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Loan and Project Summarv

Borrowers:

Arab Tunisian Bank (ATB), Banque de DeveloppementEconomiquede Tunisie
(BDET),BanqueInternationaleArabe de Tunisie (BIAT),Banquede Tunisieet des
Emirats d'Investissement(BTEI), Credit Foncier Commercialde Tunisie (CFCT),
Societ6Tuniso-Seoudienned'Investissementet de D6veloppement(STUSID),Tunisie
Leasing (TL), Union Bancaire pour le Commerce et l'Industrie (UBCI), Union
Tunisiennede Leasing (UTL), and the Republicof Tunisia.

Guarantor:

The Republic of Tunisia for the loans to the financialinstitutions(FIs).

Amount:

Republicof Tunisia
ATB
BDET
BIAT
BTEI
CFCT
STUSID
TL
UBCI
UTL

Terms:

17 years, including5 years grace period for the Republicof Tunisia and 3 FIs and
4 years grace period for the other 6 FIs, at the Bank's standardvariable rate.

On-lendingterms:

The Republicof Tunisiawould on-lenda total of US$50 millionequivalent,in Dinar
denominatedsubsidiaryloans to eligibleFIs for a period not exceedingthe maturity
of the loan to the Republicof Tunisia at the moneymarket rate plus 50 basis points.

US$50 million
US$ 6 million
US$12 million
US$ 8 million
US$10 million
US$ 7 million
US$10 million
US$ 6 million
US$ 7 million
US$ 4 million

The Republicof Tunisia wouldassumethe foreign exchangerisk for the direct loans
to the nine FIs and for the subsidiary loans to eligible Fl against payment of the
difference (currentlyabout400 basis points) betweenthe moneymarket rate plus 50
basis points and the Bank's standardvariablerate.
Project Objectives

and Description:

The project is designedto finance the needs of new and existingprivate enterprises
by channelingfundsthrougheligibleFIs, includingtwo financialleasingcompanies.
The project would include: (a) direct lines of credit to nine FIs meetingminimum
eligibility criteria to be on-lent for viable private investments;(b) a loan to the
Republicof Tunisia: (i) to be passedas subsidiaryloansto all FIs meetingminimum
eligibilityrequirements;(ii) to refinancetwo PPFs put in place on behalf of STB, a
large commercialbank, to install a new accountingsystem. The Central Bank of
Tunisia (BCT)will be the executingagencyfor the loan to the Republicof Tunisia.
The loanscould also be used to financetechnicalassistanceneedsto the FIs to enable
them to set up or strengthenappraisalprocedures,portfoliomonitoringand work-out
capabilities,and to private enterprisesto develop corporate strategies. The funds
would be committedover a three year period, 1994-1996.

(iv)
Project Benefits

and risks:

Estimated
Disbursements:

Benefitsof the project to the Tunisian economy include: (a) the provision of longterm resources to finance investment needs in the private sector and (b) the
encouragementof increased competition among commercial banks, development
banks and leasingcompanies. The on-goingprocess of economicliberalizationhas
increased the pressure on Tunisian private enterprises producingfor the domestic
market to becomemore efficient. Banks have traditionallyplayed a passive role in
financingenterprises, rarely taking the initiativein helping enterprisesto modernize
or diversify. The project wouldencourageand enable banks to take a pro-activerole
for the first time in advising clients, by offering financial resources and technical
assistanceto the banks and to enterprisesthrough the banks for corporate planning.
The risks are that: (a) several of the FIs requiring financial and institutionalaction
plans may have difficultymeetingagreed targets, thereby losing their eligibilityto
participate-- this risk has been mitigatedby ensuringstrong commitmentby the F]ls
to their action plans; and (b) commitmentsunder the loan may be slower than
expectedif investmentdemandturns sharply down. This risk has been addressedby
undersizingthe loan compared to estimateddemand for term credit, to ensure rapid
use of the funds.
IBRD fiscal Year:
Annual
Cumulative

EconomicRate
of Return:

94 95 96 97 98 99
----------(US$ million)----------5 17 27 28 28 15
5 22 49 77 105 120

Minimumof 10% for each sub-project.

ProEramof Targeted
Interventions:
Not applicable.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.01
The Governmentof Tunisiahas requesteda BankloantotalingUS$120millionequivalent
to provide accessby financiallysoundbanks and financialleasingcompaniesto term resources at market
rates to financethe investmentneedsof privatesector firms. The Tunisianauthoritieshave implemented
a far-reaching trade liberalizationprogram to increase efficiencyacross all sectors of the economy,
thereby exposingTunisianfirms to increasedcompetitionfrom abroad. At the same time, the financial
sector is in the process of adjustingand developingrapidly, but is not yet at the stage where adequate
term resourcesare availablethrougheither the bankingsystemor the bond and equitymarkets. This loan
wouldthus provideresources to enable new private firms to take advantagesof investmentopportunities,
as well as enable existingfirms to modernize,diversify,and expandto face the increasingcompetition.
1.02
Since 1986, when Tunisia faced the threat of a balance of payments crisis, the
Governmenthas been implementinga far-reachingliberalizationprogramto dismantlethe protectionist
and relatively dirigiste approachof the past. The economyhas steadily improvedsince 1986, with a
decrease in current account balance of payments deficits and a limited level of inflation (6%-7% per
annum). This adjustmenthas been led primarily by the increase in exports and the decrease in public
investments,while maintainingrelativelyheavy investmentsin human resourcedevelopment. On most
accounts,Tunisia is one of the superiorperformersamongthe Bank's membercountries. The challenge
for the future is to ensure sustainedgrowth through the promotionof private sector investmentsand the
increase in efficiency in those investments. An important factor in this process is the increased
competition that domestic private industries and services will face as the result of the liberalization
process and the dismantlingof the administrativecontrolsin the domesticmarkets. This willput pressure
on these industriesto become more competitive.
1.03
The financial sector will play a major role in the process of enablingthe private sector
to face the challengesof increasingefficiencyand creatingemployment. Here, too, reforms have been
introducedwith the aim of establishinga financialsectorthat is deep enoughand sufficientlysolidto play
an active role in identifyingand meetingthe various financing needs (for debt and equity) for private
sector development. The banking sector, in particular, is just emerging from a heavily controlled
environmentwith inadequateprudentialregulations, and is in the process of restructuringto meet, over
time, internationalstandardsof prudentialregulationsand capital adequacy. This loan will be made to
those banks and financial leasing companies meeting minimum standards of financial structure and
performance, and managementand operationalstrength.
1.04
The proposedproject would consist of direct lines of credit, comprisingabout 60% of
the loan, to eligible financial institutions(FIs) to finance viable investments across a wide range of
activitiesin the private sector. Excludedfrom financingare investmentsin farming and constructionof
housing and land developmentfor housing which have a high degree of specificityand are coveredby
other Bank activities. To ensure flexibilityand encouragecompetitionin the use of the loanfunds, about
40% the loan funds would be lent to the Republicof Tunisia in an apex loan for on-lendingto eligible
FIs. This would also permit other FIs that becomeeligible after the start up of the project to participate.

-2 II. MACROECONOMIC AND SECTORAL FRAMEWORK
A. Recent Economic Reforms and Performance
2.01
Tunisia has been undergoing a major economic adjustment process that has been highly
effective in correcting macroeconomic imbalances and creating good prospects for sustained growth of
GDP and per capita consumption. From being a highly regulated economy with a dominant public sector,
Tunisia is being successfully transformed into an outward-oriented economy led by the private sector.
2.02
The adjustment process began in 1986 as a response to a balance of payments crisis,
exacerbated by persistent current account deficits and sluggish export growth. An underlying long-term
problem facing the country was the depletion of Tunisia's oil reserves and the drop in world oil prices.
The major elements of the stabilization and adjustment program were demand management through tight
fiscal and monetary policies, exchange rate adjustment, trade liberalization and price reform (para. 2.03),
liberalization of the financial sector (paras. 2.11-2.18), privatization of public enterprises, and tax reform.

Table 2.1: Economic Performance Before and After the Start of Adjustment

(in %)

1980-85
Average

1986

1987-91
Average

1992

GDP Growth Rates
Export Growth Rates
of which manufacturing
Imports Growth Rates
Annual Inflation Rates

4.2
0.6
6.4
0.5
9.6

-1.4
5.2
13.1
-2.1
5.8

4.4
7.6
11.6
5.6
7.2

8.0
13.1
3.4
12.6
5.4

Government Deficit/GDP
Current Account/GDP
Resource Balance/GDP

-5.6
-7.9
-8.5

-5.5
-8.0
-7.3

-3.7
-2.6
-3.3

-2.6
-4.7
-5.8

Total DOD/GDP
Total Debt Service/XGS

48.3
18.6

66.9
28.2

66.0
24.0

53.3
22.9

Gross Fixed Capital
Formation/GDP

30.3

23.5

22.5

25.9

2.03
The trade and price liberalization has included replacing quantitative import restriction
with import tariffs. The maximum import tariff has been reduced to 43 % and quantitative restrictions,
which in 1986 applied to most imports and protected virtually all of manufacturing and agriculture, have
been dramatically reduced and by the end of 1994 they should cover only about 5 % of production in these
two sectors (a few articles of basic consumption such as brown bread and vegetable oil). In addition,
domestic producer prices and distribution margins have been liberalized. At the beginning of 1993,
current account convertibility was introduced, removing administrative barriers to the use of foreign
exchange for purchasing inputs, for borrowing on international markets, and allowing exporters to retain
up to 30% of their export earnings in foreign exchange.

-32.04
The recent performanceof the economyresultingfrom these reforms is shown in Table
2.1 above. The current accountdeficit of the balanceof paymentswas brought down from 8 % of GDP
in 1986to 4.7% in 1992(in 1988it was in surplus). The budgetdeficitwas reducedfrom 5.5% of GDP
to 2.6% over the same period. Inflation has averagedaround 7% during the period and was down to
5.4% in 1992. Manufacturedexportshave grownrapidlyover the lastfew years prior to the recent slowdown of the world economy. GDP growth has averaged over 4% in real terms, with an exceptional
growth of 8% in 1992 facilitatedby good weather and a rebound in tourism after the Gulf war. The
lower current accountdeficits, coupledwith steadyexport-ledgrowthand a prudentexternaldebt strategy
have allowed debt indicators to improve markedly: the ratios of debt to GDP and of debt service to
exports declined from about 67% and 28% in 1987 to 53% and 23%, respectively, in 1992. Unlike
many other countries, Tunisiahas been able to avoid debt rescheduling.
2.05
Developmentobjectivesand strategies. The recent CountryAssistanceStrategyidentifies
the Government'sobjectivesas sustainingGDP growthrates averagingat least 5 % per annum,increasing
competition, attracting private investmentand better integratingthe economy into the world markets,
especiallythe EEC. This strategypresupposesan improvementin the economicefficiencyof investment
(i.e., a decrease in the ICOR from 6.7 in the 1980sto 4.0-4.5). It relies on the private sector to play
the leadingrole in an outwardorientedeconomy,and requiresthat the financialsector be both sufficiently
solid and deep to play its role of intermediatingresources to finance the necessaryinvestments. The
financialsector is discussedin paras. 2.07-2.18. A discussionof the manufacturingsector, where most
of the investmentunder this project is expectedto take place, is in Annex 3. A substantialagenda for
private sector developmentremains. A numberof issuespertaining to private sector developmentare
being addressed in the forthcoming Private Sector Assessmentreport and in preparation work for a
private industrycompetitivenessproject planned for FY95. In addition, the proposedproject should be
seen as a signalof World Bank support of the Government'spolicy and as an importantstep in a largerscale effort to enable the financialsector to face the challengeof financingenterprisecompetitivityand
employment-creatinginvestments; it supports the efforts of the private sector to adjust to a newly
liberalizedenvironment.
2.06
Challengesfor the future. While the Governmenthas given top priority for over seven
years to carrying out a programof fundamentaland far-reachingreforms, muchpractical work remains
to be done. The processof public enterprisereform is far from completeand needs now to move more
quicklyand efficientlyon the processof privatizationand improvingthe performanceof utilitycompanies
and other public enterprises which have not yet been privatized. The pressures to prevent an increase
in the unemploymentrate and the absenceof a Governmentpolicy on severancepay and unemployment
insurance makes closure or restructuring of some public (as well as private) enterprises particularly
difficult. The administrativesystem must still develop the institutionsand skills to perform a greater
regulatoryand supervisoryrole, whilethe regulatoryenvironment,particularlywith respectto bankruptcy
and labor laws, still needs improvement. The private sector must adapt to a more highly competitive
environment. The commendableemphasison socialsectors has resultedin a relativelylow incidenceof
absolute poverty (6.7%), but the system of social protectionneeds to be reformed to render it more
efficientand cost-consciousthrough better targetingand linkingcontributionsto benefits; otherwise,the
system is in dangerof becomingseriouslyunderfunded,forcinga decreasein the quantityand the quality
of the services.

-4 B. The Financial Sector
1. Overview of the Financial System
2.07
Institutionalframework. Tunisia's banking system is comprised of the Banque Centrale
de Ttnisie (BCT), twelve deposit (commercial) banks, eight investment (development) banks, one
specializedsavings institution,and eight off-shorebanks. The Governmentholds a majorityshare in four
of the five larger commercialbanks; two private commercialbanks are subsidiariesof foreign banks, and
several other private commercialbanks have significantportionsof their capital held by foreign interests.
Governmentholds a 50% share in many of the developmentbanks, and foreign governments (Kuwait,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates) hold the other 50%. As of 1992, the commercialbanks
represented about 82% of total assets of the banking system. In 1992, there were two financial leasing
companies, with total assets equal to DT 64 million, or less than 1% of the total assets of the banking
1 ' and several new financial leasing companies,
systerm. Potential for expansion is considerable,
subsicliariesof banks, are being established. Other financial institutions (FIs) include a number of
insurancecompanies, a postal checkingcenter, several mutual funds, and investmentfirms. The capital
market is just emerging and the stock market is limited in size, with only twelve companies listed
permEnently,of which nine are banks. It is, however, testimony to Tunisian entrepreneurshipthat FIs,
such as factoringcompaniesand investmentfirms, and financialinstruments are continuallybeing created
in response to emerging opportunities.
Table 2.2: Distribution

1986

1987

Commercial Bank Lending
of which Special Resources

2953
411

Development

1986-92

3218
436

19884
D
3527
472

1989
miltions
4688
547

1026

1185

1292

371

442

Total Lending
of which Special Resources

3979
782

Commercial Bank Lending
Short Term
Medium Termn
Long Term

Bank Lending

of which Special Resources

of which 1'
ST Special Resources
MT Special Resources
LT Special Resources
Total Special Resources/
Total Comm. Bank Lending

a

1'

of Credit to the Economy.

J

1990

1991

1992

5161
618

5649
698

6495
784

848

984

1195

1415

554

337

387

455

526

4403
878

4819
1026

5536
884

6145
1005

6844
1153

7910
1310

73.7
18.7
7.6

72.2
19.5
8.4

72.6
18.8
8.6

68.1
19.2
12.7

68.5
18.7
12.8

62.3
24.5
13.2

74.9
18.6
6.5

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

4.3
14.9
82.1

4.0
16.9
72.7

4.0
14.4
76.9

3.5
16.5
47.9

5.5
9.1
50.4

4.4
12.3
49.3

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

13.9

13.5

13.3

11.7

12.0

12.4

12.1

The percentages represent the proportion of short, medium
financed from special resources.
Includes
z
DT 54 million from leasing companies.

a,

and long term lending

The potential market for leasing activities in middle-income countries is considered to be 2-2.5% of GDP; based on
this assumption, excluding public sector activities, the potential market in Tunisia in 1992 was DT 200-250 million.

2.08
Structure of credit. As indicated in Table 2.2 above, total credit to the economy grew
at about 12% p.a. over the period 1986-1992, and the role of commercial banks continued to expand,
their share in total outstanding credit increasing from 74% to 82%. In addition, the share of medium and
long term credit in commercial bank lending increased from 26% in 1986 to 38% in 1991, testifying to
an increasing role in term lending where development banks have traditionally been prominent; this
increased rate slackened in 1992, probably due in turn to a slackening of investment demand (see para.
5.05 for a discussion of estimated future investment demand). Another structural change has been the
reduced reliance of the banking system on special resources for long term lending. Special resources
comprise Government funds targeted to priority activities (e.g., agriculture, small-scale industries) and
long term external resources from bilateral and multilateral sources, often at below market rates. The
share of special resources in medium and long term credit extended by commercial banks decreased from
34% in 1986 to 25% in 1991, and should further decrease markedly when the new unified investment
code becomes effective (para. 2.14).
2.09
Economic and Financial Reforms Support Loan (EFRSL). In FY92 the EFRSL (Loan
3424-TUN) was put in place to support Tunisia's program of economic reforms, particularly in the areas
of external trade and prices, financial markets, banking supervision and regulation, special incentives
(including a new investment code), and the social security system. For the first tranche release of
US$100 million in December 1991, the EFRSL supported the following reforms in the financial system:
(a) Government's issuing Treasury bonds of at least two different maturities at market rates; (b) a
program of redemption over 1993-1996 of financially unattractive Government bonds which had been
force-placed; (c) removal of the requirement of banks to hold 20% of their deposits in Treasury bonds
(para. 2.12); (d) improved taxation of financial instruments (para. 2.15); and (e) replacement of the cap
on deposit banks' spread of lending rates by a cap on the average spread (para. 2.13). In banking
supervision and prudential regulation, the BCT issued satisfactory provisioning and loan classification
rules and other prudential ratios (para. 2.16), defined acceptable audit and reporting practices for FIs,
and adopted a program to reinforce its supervision services. For the second tranche release of US$70
million in August 1993: (a) a new draft banking law has been submitted to the Chamber of Deputies,
putting the commercial and development banks on a more level playing field; (b) banks representing at
least one-third (in fact, over 40%) of the assets of the banking system had been audited and, where
necessary, action plans approved to ensure adequate provisioning and recapitalization (para. 2.18); and
(c) agreement was reached on the new unified investment code which, inter alia, eliminates subsidized,
targeted investment credits from domestic resources (para. 2.14). For the final tranche release of US$80
million in early 1994, all lending rates will be free (para. 2.13), over two-thirds of the FIs will have been
audited and necessary action plans agreed, a program of audits agreed to complete the coverage of the
banking system, and the unified code of investments will be adopted. The matrix of conditions to be met
for tranche releases is contained in Annex 2. Those reforms already undertaken and those in progress
under the EFRSL will bring about a more liberalized, unsubsidized financial sector, whose institutions
will progressively reach international standards of capital adequacy; it is within this framework of reform
and liberalization of the financial sector that the proposed project has been formulated and appraised.
Project supervision will continue to review the situation in the financial sector to ensure that there has
been no reversal of key policy reforms (para. 6.19).
2.10
Rationale for the proposed proiect. The EFRSL serves to strengthen the prudential
framework, remove remaining distortions in the distribution of credit and tax treatment of financial
instruments, and put commercial and development banks on a more equal footing in meeting the demand
for long-term credit. Nevertheless, it will be some time before the equity and bond markets develop fully
to play their part in mobilizing long-term resources. At the same time, the amounts of special resources

-6and BCT rediscounting will decrease as the unified investment code sharply reduces subsidized long-term
resources. Until such time as the markets are sufficiently developed to replace these funds, development
banks (the traditional source of term lending) and commercial banks and leasing companies will need to
mobilize new term resources to balance the maturities of their assets and liabilities. The Bank loan will
provide, at market prices, part of the term resources needed by the banking system during this transitional
period. Moreover, this will enable new FIs, i.e., financial leasing companies, to have access to term
resources and to meet the credit needs of private enterprises, and will encourage competition among the
participating FIs.
2. Financial Sector Reforms
2.11
Deepening the financial markets. Since 1987 the Government has undertaken a broadbased liberalization program in the financial sector. One of the objectives of this program was to create
conditions for more effective indirect monetary management. The development of the money market,
virtually non-existent prior to 1987 (interbank operations were not allowed), was an essential step in this
direction. In 1987, the BCT limited rediscounting, which had been its primary means of regulating the
banks' liquidity, to preferential credits and to providing liquidity at penalty rates. Certificates of deposit
and conmmercialpaper were introduced in 1987/88 with maturities of up to five years, and in 1989,
Treasury bills were introduced with yields that made them attractive to the general public. The money
supply is now managed through the BCT's weekly provision of liquidity through an auction process on
the money market, and the money market rate (TMM = taux de marche mon6taire) is the inter-bank rate
(currently 10.825%). The BCT does not normally impose reserve requirements. These developments
are creating new competition in the financial sector and gradually widening the array of financial
instruments available.
2.12
Prior to 1987, the Treasury issued bonds with unattractive yields, with mandatory
placement by banks of up to 20% of their deposits, and most of the remainder in mandatory placements
in insurance companies and social security funds. Because of their unattractive yields, these placements
represented a tax on the financial system. Since 1992, mandatory placements have been abolished for
banks, and mandatory placements in insurance companies and social security funds are being addressed
as part of the investment guidelines to be adopted in the reform of the social security system (see EFRSL
Matrix, Annex 2). In addition, by 1996 Government will have redeemed all its low-yielding bonds (bons
d'6quipement) issued since 1988 (the few bonds issued prior to 1988 and still outstanding will mature by
1997). These measures further free FIs in the use of their resources.
2.13
Interest rate liberalization. Until 1987, the BCT regulated closely a detailed structure of
interest rates for deposits, by term, by corporate vs. individual, and by size. It regulated a similarly
detailed structure of interest rates for lending, by sector, by purpose, by size of loan and by whether the
loan was rediscountable. Because real rates were largely negative, credit was rationed administratively.
BCT req[uired prior authorization on loans and refinancing, involving cumbersome procedures and long
delays. Among other requirements on the use of their funds, commercial banks were required to allocate
at least 18% of their deposits to medium and long-term lending, of which 2% to small and medium scale
enterprises. In 1988, rates on deposits were completely deregulated, and, notwithstanding attempts by
commercial banks to agree on ceilings on deposit rates, competition for deposits is strong. Prior
authorization on loans and rediscounts was abolished in 1988, thereby introducing greater accountability
and the need for stronger appraisal capacity in the banks. Furthermore, lending rates for deposit banks
were liberalized, subject to a ceiling of 300 basis points over the money market rate. Under the EFRSL,
as a transitional measure, lending rates were further liberalized to allow for each bank's lending rates

being an average spread of 300 basis points over the money market rate. This last administrative
constraint will be removed and lending interest rates fully liberalized by the third tranche release in 1994
(see EFRSL Matrix, Annex 2). Interest rates are now strongly positive, with lending rates at 12.5%14%, and estimated inflation rates for 1992 and 1993 of 5.4%-5.7%. In response to these measures,
commercial banks in particular have developed departments specialized in analyzing credit risks and are
beginning to differentiate their risks through the interest rates charged on loans.
2.14
Targeted credit. Prior to 1987, targeted credit was an important feature of the controlled
financial sector; preferential rediscounts at the BCT and subsidized loans available to investors through
the banking system (funded by State loans and bilateral and multilateral sources) accounted for 40% of
total lending in the system. Investments in tourism were the major beneficiaries of subsidized lending,
with total subsidies amounting to about 27% of the investment cost (including benefits in the form of tax
holidays, etc.). Since 1987, these programs have decreased in importance to about 24% of total credit
to the economy in 1992 of which 40% is from external resources. It should be noted that preferential
rediscount rates at BCT are positive in real terms (6%-9.5%, depending on the sector), and rates to final
borrowers from rediscounted funds and state loans are typically 6.5 %-12.4%,also positive in real terms.

Under the EFRSL, the new unified investment code replaces subsidizedlending for investmentswith
fiscal benefitsand other investmentsubsidieson selectedinvestments; it allowssubsidizedinterest rates
only for investments by farmers in rainfed areas, micro enterprises, and other small groups of
beneficiaries, which together account for a maximum of 5% of total lending to the economy. This
compareswell with other developingcountries.
2.15
Fiscal framework. Prior to 1992, taxation on financial instrumentsintroduced fiscal
distortionswhich favored special savings accountsover less liquid instruments,discouragedresale of
bondsand equity shares, and discriminatedagainstopen-endmutualfunds. In addition,there were strong
fiscal incentivesto holdingonto Governmentbondsand equities, but strongdisincentivesto trading them.
The tax system has been substantiallyimprovedwith the eliminationof a numberof taxes on financial
instruments.A greatly improvedfiscal frameworknow puts investmentsin equities and bonds on a more
equal footing and enables open-endmutualfunds to competewith closed-endfunds. A numberof such
funds has been created sincethe change in the tax laws.
2.16
Regulationand Supervisionof the BankingSystem. Since 1991, the Governmenthas
given renewed impetus to strengtheningthe supervision and prudential regulation of banks so as to
conformcloselyto internationalstandards. BCT issuedcircular 91-24, effectiveJanuary 1, 1992,which
introduces strict guidelinesfor loan classification,provisioningfor potentialloan losses, suspensionof
interest accrual, and the ratio of capital to risk-weightedassets. Loan classificationis now based on
seniority of arrears (90, 180, 360 days), availabilityof timely financial informationon borrowers, and
the financialsituationof the borrower. Minimumprovisioningrules (20%, 50%, 100%of the total loan
and accumulatedinterest, less the valueof acceptableguarantees,evaluatedaccordingto strict standards)
now apply to all categoriesof classifiedloans. Details of these new standardsare in the Project File.
In addition, the circular sets out requirementsfor capital adequacy(defined as net equity and reserves
(tier one) and general provisions(tier two)), consistentwith the Bank of InternationalSettlements(BIS)
standards, with a minimum 5% ratio of capital to risk weighted assets. Finally, limits on risk
concentrationwere introducedin the 91-24 circular. Exposureto a singleclient or to a group of related
borrowerswas set at a maximumof 40% of net equityfor 1992; it was reducedto 35% for 1993and will
be further reducedto 25% for 1994. Once Tunisianbanks are in compliancewith theseregulations,they
will presenta financiallysolid, better-capitalizedsector, headingtoward internationalstandardsof capital
adequacy. This is expectedto be achievedby end-1995.

2.17
Applying the prudential regulations. All Tunisian banks are undergoing international
audits, applying BCT circular 91-24 and measuring the impact of the circular on the level of provisions,
capital adequacy, and risk concentration. In addition, international auditors are examining and making
recomnmrendations
for improving the banks' internal procedures and controls. Although many banks may
have to increase their provisions to comply with the 91-24 circular, a number of banks, after increasing
provisions, are already close to meeting, or are above, the minimum capital adequacy requirements and
to respecting limits on risk concentration. The banks participating in the proposed project are in this
latter group. A number of public commercial banks, however, will need financial and institutional action
plans to recapitalize them, as outlined in para. 2.18 below.
2.18
As of September 1, 1993, special long-form audits had been carried out by international
auditors on twelve banks together representing about 75 % of the total assets in the banking system. The
results have been reviewed by the BCT and the Bank. Action plans on nine of these institutions have been
agreed. They include measures on the banks' financial structure to increase their risk-weighted capital
ratio to at least 5% by no later than December 31, 1995 (the banks participating in this project will reach
this level by December 31, 1994 - para. 4.03), except BNA, which will reach this level of capital by June
30, 1996. For the two largest public commercial banks, BNA and STB, the capital will come from
retained, earnings, from Government, and from private sources. For the other banks, including for
BDET, the increases in capital will be from retained earnings and private sources only. On internal
procedures, banks will introduce measures, where necessary, to: (i) strengthen appraisal capacity; (ii)
reinforce portfolio monitoring procedures, for both the loan and equity portfolios; (iii) establish internal
controls; and (iv) update their procedures and accounting manuals. In addition to ensuring a significantly
strengthened banking sector meeting international standards of capital adequacy, this process has
highlighted the extent of the exposure of the banking system to public enterprises and the impact on the
measure of banks' capital adequacy as a result of provisioning requirements for loans to these enterprises.
This in turn may provide new impetus to the privatization process underway.

III. BANK EXPERIENCE IN THE FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SECTORS AND
LESSONS LEARNED
A. Past Lending in the Industrial and Financial Sectors
3.01
The Bank's support to Tunisia's industrial development has evolved over the past thirty
years, since the mid 1960s, with a series of lines of credit aimed first at general support to industrial
development, and then increasingly at financing what were considered high priority industries, such as
small-scale, engineering, and export industries. In addition, since 1987 the Bank has made a series of
adjustment loans addressing issues in trade, industry, price liberalization, public enterprise reform and
financial sector reform. A more detailed description of each of the most recent loans is contained in
Annex 9. This section outlines some of the broad characteristics of the lines of credit and adjustment
loans and Section B describes lessons learned.
3.02
The three most recent lines of credit are: Export Industries Project, Loan 2522-TUN
(FY85), Second Electrical and Mechanical Industries Project, Loan 2554-TUN (FY86), and Second Small
and Medium Scale Industries Development Project, Loan 291 1-TUN (FY88). As the names suggest, each
of these lines of credit was targeted at a narrowly defined sector and was therefore sensitive to changes
in the s,ectoral demand for credit. All of them faced competition from preferential lines of credit.
Ultimately, half of the loan amounts for the first two loans were cancelled. The most recent Loan, 2911-
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TUN, has been, by contrast, fully committedwell before the closingdate and disbursementsare ahead
of appraisal expectations. The success of this loan was due to several factors. First, the scope of the
project beneficiarieswasmore broadlydefined, and thereforeless vulnerableto downturnsin the targeted
sectors. Second, the first two loans becameeffectivejust as the Tunisianeconomywas experiencinga
downturnin investmentdemand, while Loan 2911-TUNwas put in place during a more robust period.
Third, five banks participatedin Loan 2911-TUN,includingthree commercialbanks, as opposedto only
three banks under the first two projects. Finally, the loan amountwas modestby comparisonwith the
first two loans (US$28 million for 2911-TUNcompared to US$50 million and US$54 million for the
other two loans). Under all three loans, the performanceof the participatingbanks was varied and Bank
supervision was weak. While no evidence exists to suggest that sub-project investmentswere not
properly appraised, evidencedoes suggestthat the investmentswere not well supervisedby some of the
participatingbanks.
3.03
The success of Bank lines of credit is dependant on the macroeconomicenvironment
overriding both investmentdemand and financial intermediation. Of the six adjustmentloans made to
Tunisia, four have focussed on various aspects of trade and price liberalization, public enterprise
restructuring, and financial sector strengthening. Overall, performanceunder the adjustmentloans has
yielded satisfactoryresults. In 1988,the Bank phasedout quick-disbursingadjustmentlending,although
one final adjustmentloan, the EFRSL, was approvedon an exceptionalbasis in December 1991,because
of the severe shock to the balanceof paymentsresulting from the Gulf crisis. Its objectives,content,
and timetableare describedbriefly in para. 2.09 and in more detail in Annex 2.
B. Lessons Learned
3.04

Over the years of financialintermediationlendingto Tunisia it has becomeclear that:
(a)
targeted lending is particularly vulnerableto changingeconomicconditions, when the
demandfor investmentsin the targeted sectorfalls off sharply. In addition,the rationalefor the
targetingmay be found, ex post, to have been misjudged, as notions of priority sectors change
or the reasons for market failures are miscalculated. The proposed loan will finance a broad
range of activities, and shouldtherefore be less vulnerableto downturnsin the economy;
(b)
the existenceof preferentialor subsidizedlinesof credit can effectivelycrowdout savings
mobilizationas well as use of Bank funds priced at market rates; it is therefore importantto
ensure that Government is committed to phasing out the subsidizedlines of credit or, at a
minimum,ensuring that they are targeted to subsectorsthat will have minimumimpacton the
demand for market-pricedloans. The new investmentcode eliminatessubsidizedinvestment
credits from domestic resources (para. 2.14);
(c)
as the financialinstitutions(FIs) must be relied on to appraiseand superviseinvestments
financed with Bank funds, as well as sub-loan repayments, the strength of the participating
institutions is importantto ensure that investmentsmeet minimum acceptable standards; in
addition, FIs must have adequatesupervisorycapacity, an area in which many Tunisianbanks
have been lax in the past. For this loan, eligibilitycriteria have been establishedfor FIs'
financialperformanceand structureas well as managementand operations(para. 4.02);
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(d)
in the past, financial analysisof Tunisian banks was based on tax regulations, profitability
was overstated, and debt-equity ratios, on which the Bank relied to ensure financial soundness,
proved irrelevantwhere banks systematicallyunder-provisionedfor loan losses. The importance
of strict prudential regulations and of their consistent applicationhas now become clear. After
the promulgation of internationally accepted standards for loan classification and loan loss
provisioning, the preparation and appraisal of this loan relied on international audits for all
participating FIs, which already meet minimum criteria for eligibility. Action plans will be
carried out to ensure that the FIs complyfully withintwo years (para. 4.03). Project supervision
will monitor compliance with the action plans, and such compliance will be a condition for
continued participation in the loan.
IV. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA AND PARTICIPATING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
A. Eligibilitv Criteria for Banks

4.01
The prudential regulations in place for banks in Tunisia prior to 1992did not have strict
criteria for loan classificationor provisioning. Furthermore, the notion of a minimumstandard for riskweighted capital adequacy, which is relatively recent throughout the world, was absent from Tunisian
prudential regulations. The application of the new circular of the BCT on prudential regulations
(para. 2.16) shows, for some banks, a cumulativeeffect of under-provisioningover the past years; it may
take several years before these banks are in full compliancewith the new regulations. The banks eligible
to participate in this project, however, all complywith minimumcriteria (para. 4.02), after applying the
stricter prudential regulations.
4.02
All participatingbanks (PBs) in the direct lines of credit under the proposed project meet
the followingminimum criteria:
(a)
have completed an audit for either the 1991 or 1992 fiscal year, carried out by an
independentauditing firm which is a member of one of the big six internationalauditing firms,
applying the prudential regulations of the BCT circular 91-24.
(b)
after applicationof the 91-24 circular, each PB has a risk-weightedcapital ratio of at least
2.5% as of end-1992, or is taking actions to meet this ratio by loan effectiveness;the audits have
in fact shown that most of the PBs are above this ratio, and the others are in a strong position
to meet the 2.5% by the end of 1993, before loan effectiveness;
(c)

each PB has managementacceptable to the Bank;

(d)
each PB has an acceptable medium-term strategy and policy statement, and/or will
developthem by project effectiveness,includinglimitationson sectoral exposure for their medium
and long-term portfolios (BDET's specific case is discussed in para. 4.29);
(e)
procedures for appraisal, supervision, and internal control, as appraised by the Bank, are
adequate or being rapidly strengthened; most of the PBs have sound practices, although some
will need to be improved in the context of the PBs' action plans;
(f)
each PB has a minimumpipeline of investmentseligible for financing under the project.
For developmentbanks, this pipeline must be no less than US$10 millionequivalent in potential
loans; for commercial banks, no less than US$4 million equivalent.2'

2/

Commercial banks usually have smaller portfolios of term loans and shorter processing times than development banks.

-
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4.03
The audits detail the level of provisions required by the BCT circular and measure the
risk-weighted capital adequacy. While several PBs are fully provisioned and adequately capitalized,
others need to increase their provisions and capital to be in full compliance with the BCT circular; for
these PBs, action plans were agreed at negotiationsto ensure that each PB has a risk-weighted capital
ratio of no less than 5% by end-1994.
4.04
The audits also detail the areas where improvements are called for in day-to-day
operationsand internal controls. The emphasis is on credit operations, and in particular on appraisal and
portfolio supervision procedures, on a comprehensive information system, and on adequate internal
controls. With the exceptionof the informationsystem (which often takes a long time to be installed and
become operational), actions to strengthen internal procedures should take no longer than one year to
implement. Action plans for each bank, as agreed at negotiationsand reflected in the legal documents,
are also found in the Project File.
4.05
Continued compliance with the eligibility criteria, including acceptable progress in
implementing the action plans where necessary, will be monitored regularly in the course of project
supervision and will be one of the objectives of the mid-term review (the supervisionplan is described
in para. 6.19 and detailedin Annex 8). Should any PB fail to meet the criteria at any time, the Bank will
have the option of suspending further commitments and disbursements to that PB under the loan.
Agreementon these eligibilitycriteria were obtainedduring negotiationswith all PBs having direct credit
lines, and with the Republicof Tunisia for all PBs which will participate in the apex loan.
B. Eligibility Criteria for FinancialLeasing Companies
4.06
Financial leasing companies are a relatively new type of financial institution in Tunisia.
As of September 1993 there were only three in operation, the first one created in 1985, the second in
1990, and the third in 1993. Several more will begin operationsin the near future. Participating leasing
companies in the direct lines of credit meet the followingminimumeligibility criteria:
-

(a)

profitable operations for at least the last fiscal year;

(b)
according to an independentexternal audit, compliancewith respect to classificationof
risk assets (loans) and provisioning for risk assets and the minimum capital requirement as
specified in the BCT circular 91-24;
(c)

an acceptableappraisal and supervisioncapacity, and an adequate informationsystem;

(d)

a medium-termstatement, including sectoral limitationson leasing activities;

(e)

expected annual approvalsof at least US$2.0 million in eligible sectors.

4.07
Continuedcompliancewith eligibilitycriteria as described in para. 4.05 applies equally
to the financial leasing companies. Assurances on these matters were obtained at negotiations.

3/

Only financial leasing companies (as opposed to operating leasing companies) are eligible to participate: they are subject
to regulation and supervision by the BCT, and have general conditions that ensure that the financial leasing company will
provide only financing for equipment and/or vehicles; the equipment and vehicles are to be selected, procured, operated,
and maintained (and eventually purchased at the end of the lease contract) by the investors. These financial leasing
companies maintain no fleet or stock of their own equipment for leasing.
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C. ParticipatingFinancial Institutions
1. Overview of the participating financial institutions(FIs)
4.08
Under the proposed project, Bank funds will be channelled initially through four private
commercialbanks, two private financial leasingcompaniesand three public developmentbanks. All nine
financial institutions(FIs) participating initially in the project meet the minimum eligibility criteria set
out in paras. 4.02 and 4.06. The FIs represent a range of types, ownershipstructures, and sizes within
the Tunisian financial landscape, and are described briefly below (paras. 4.12-4.39) and in Annex 1.1.
The full analysis of each FI with accompanyingfinancial statements for the last three years and financial
projections is in the Project File.
4.09
As shown in Table 4.1 below, participating FIs account for about 33 % of total assets of
the bankingsystem, whichcomprises 22 banks and three financial leasing companiesin total. While most
developmentbanks are small in asset size relative to the commercialbanks, accountingfor about 17%
of total assets, they account for about 65 % of total medium and long-term lending in the banking system.
In order to reach a significant number of enterprises in need of term loans, it was thus important to
include a number of developmentbanks in the loan. By contrast, although the two financial leasing
companies represent only 2% of term financing available through the financial system, they were also
includedin the project to expand financing options for enterprises, and to encourage competition among
different kinds of financial institutions.
4.10
With the liberalization of the financial sector in Tunisia and the increasing competition
among financial institutions, there is a need to work out the future strategyof a number of public banks,
particularly the developmentbanks. Given the relatively small size of the Tunisian economy, and the
large capitalizationof the developmentbanks (whosecapital exceeds that of the commercial banks by a
large margin), it is unlikely that all developmentbanks would be sustainable if they operated with
leverages similar to those of the commercial banks. Optionsfor these banks include: remaining as they
are and continuing to mobilize their own long term resources for investmentfinancing; modifying their
roles to become commercial banks, investmentbanks, wholesalebanks, etc; merging or closing. The
Government has agreed to review the future strategy for the developmentbanks, and consultants are
preparing a preliminary paper for discussionwith Governmentby end November 1993. Government's
strategy will be reviewed during a mid-term review of the project (paras. 5.10 and 6.19).
4.11
The subsidy dependance index (SDI). The SDI is a measure of the total amount of
subsidies receivedby a developmentfinancial institution, includingthe interest paid for its resources and
the rate of return earned on its equity compared to a market interest rate, as well as other subsidies
received by or passed through the institution. The index is a measure of how much the average interest
rates charged on the institution's loans would have to increase by in order for the institution or the
beneficiaries to be completely unsubsidized: an SDI of 100% means that lending interest rates would
have to double for the beneficiaries to be paying a market rate on their loans. The index does not
distinguish between subsidies received by the financial institution versus those enjoyed by the final
beneficiaries. SDIs have been calculated for the developmentbanks and are found in Annex 1.2.4' The
market interest rate used in the calculation was 11.5% p.a. The SDIs vary between 23 % for BDET and
108% for STUSID. For these banks, two sources of subsidiesemerge: (a) special resources, which are

4'

An SDI was not calculated

for the commercial

banks because their use of either special resources

and preferential

rediscounting at the BCT accounts for only about 10% of their total resources, and detailed information is not available
on these resources. The remaining resources come mainly from deposits, which are mobilized in a highly competitive
market at liberalized interest rates, and in the money market where they pay the market rate used in the analysis.
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either state loans or funds from multilateral or bilateral agencies, where the interest rates are often
below-market;these rates, which are positive in real terms, are passedon to the beneficiaries,who are
usually targeted; and (b) below-marketrate of return on equity. A breakdown of the sources of the
subsidy showsthat for BTEI and STUSID,95% of the subsidycomes from the below-marketreturn on
equity; for BDET, about 34% of the subsidycomes from this, the rest from the below-marketspecial
resources. The differencesin the SDI amongthe banks comeessentiallyfrom the gap betweentheir rates
of return on equity and the market interest rate: the SDI is highestfor STUSID, which had in 1992by
far largest amountof equity of the three and a return on equity that was eight percentagepoints below
the market rate; the SDI was lowestfor BDET, with the lowest amountof equityand highestreturn. The
SDI will be measured again at the mid-termreview. To the extent that the resources continueto come
primarilyfrom externaldonors, however,this sourceof subsidyis unlikelyto decrease in the near future.
In addition, given the need to make higher provisionsthan in the past, it is also unlikelythat the banks
will make significantimprovementsin their return on equity in the near future. For these reasons the
SDI is unlikely to decrease over the next one to two years. As noted in the preceding paragraph,
however, the Government'sstrategyfor the future of developmentbanks willbe reviewedduringthe midterm review, with the aim of increasingtheir overall efficiencyand profitabilityin the longerterm.
Table 4.1: Participating Financial Institutions(FIs) 1'
(as of December 31, 1992, in DT millions)

-------------------------- in DT millions-----------------Capital
Deposits
Assets
Loans
Equity
(Net)
Invest
ments
(Net)

---------------------- -------Risk-wgtd
ROA
ROE
capital
ratio

Commercial Banks
ATB
BIAT
CFCT
UBCI
Total PCB
As % of all CB

26
52
36
42
156
31.4%

249
821
337
326
1733
34.6%

406
1264
600
685
2955
30.6%

243
647
388
393
1671
25.7%

2
24
7
9
42
16.4%

Development Banks
BDET
BTEI
STUSID
Total PDB
As % of all DB

56
68
162
286
40.5%

8
1
7
16
4.8 %

563
94
219
876
41.9%

419
61
136
616
43.5%

38
11
58
107
42.3 %

7.4
58.8
62.8

Leasing Companies
TL
UTL

5.4
4.0

49
23

33
21

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

3903
33.2%

2341
29.6%

149
29.3 %

Total PFI
As % of total FIs

451
37.5%

nla
n/a
1749
32.7%

!' PCB = Participating Commercial Banks; CB Commercial Banks
PDB = Participating Development Banks; DB - Development Banks
PFIs = Participating Financial Institutions; Fls = Financial Institutions

5.4
1.6
1.9
2.9

1.0
.7
1.0
1.2
0.9
0.7

16.1
18.7
17.0
20.5
17.5
15.1

1.4
1.9
2.7
1.8
1.4

14.1
2.6
3.5
5.4
4.2

3.2
4.3

16.9
18.5

l
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2. CommercialBanks
Arab TunisianBank (ATB)
4.12
ATB is a subsidiaryof the Arab Bank, PLC, headquarteredin Jordan. It is a small,
private, well-managedcommercialbank that has consistentlyearned a return on equity of about 19%.
Its primarybusinesswas initiallyshort term trade financing,serving small and mediumsizedbusinesses.
In the last severalyears, it has developeda medium-termportfolio: becauseof its rapid approvalprocess,
it has attractedclients of developmentbanks for medium-termloans, which have doubledin three years.
Althoughthe bank's assets havegrownby 14.8% p.a. over the last three years, the bank has only modest
plans for further expansion.
4.13
The results of the 1992audit and action plan. The internationalaudit of ATB financial
statementsshowsthat actual provisionsas of end 1992, of DT 9.8 million,represent 3.7% of its gross
loan portfolio. The applicationof the new prudentialregulationsto ATB's financial statementsshows
a shortfall in provisions, which its action plan is designedto eliminateby the end of 1994, through a
combinationof additional provisioning from ATB's expected cash-flow in 1993 and 1994 and the
allocationof DT 4.5 million of freed-upreservesto provisions.5' With a risk-weightedcapital adequacy
of 5.4%, taking into account the shortfall in provisions as of end-1992, ATB already meets the BCT's
minimumstandardfor capital adequacy.
4.14
In additionto the measuresto be taken to make up the shortfall in provisions, ATB also
has an effort to make to respectthe singleborrower limits, which includesconsolidatingits exposure to
certaingroups and encouragingsomeof its more importantclientsto seek longterm financingin the bond
market. On institutionalaspectsATBwill focus its efforts on developingand implementinga procedural
manual for assessingcredit risks, and will be usingtechnicalassistance,to be financedunder the project,
for this purpose. ATB also plans to strengthenits accountingand informationsystems and to develop
a centralizedsystem for monitoringits entire risk portfolio, and has requested financingfor technical
assistance for these aspects as well. Objectivecriteria have been developed to monitor progress in
strengtheningcredit operations, and these are presented in ATB's action plan, which forms part of the
legal documentationfor its line of credit.
BanqueInternationaleArabe de Tunisie (BIAT)
4.15
BIAT is a privatelyheld commercialbank, 66% owned by Tunisianinterests, and 34%
by foreigninterests,includingseveralbanks(French, Italian,Moroccan). Its sharesare widelyheld, with
only two foreign banks holding more than a 5% interest each. BIAT is the largest private commercial
bank in Tunisia, with a sizable medium term loan portfolio. The majority of its clients are private
businesses,but it has provided relatively more credit and taken more equity in public enterprisesthan
other private commercialbanks. It has realized a consistentlystrong return on equity over the past four
years (1.5%-20%), due in part to high leverage. Over the last three years the loan portfoliohas grown
by 16% per year.

Many banks, including ATB, have reserves constituted from profits realized on investments that benefit from fiscal
incentives. These reserves (reserves a regime sp6ciale" or 'reserves de reinvestissements exoner6s" are to remain
unused for a period of five years; once "liberated," the General Assembly may vote, as ATB has done, to use the
reserves for provisioning.
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4.16
Results of the 1992 audit and action plan. The internationalaudit of BIAT's 1992
financialstatementsshows that actual provisions,at DT 46.6 million, represent5.9% of the total gross
loan portfolio. About 35% of the total required provisions relate to BIAT's exposure to public
enterprises,primarilyfor non-guaranteedshort-termloans. BIAT's risk-weightedcapital adequacyratio
at end-1992was 1.6%.
4.17
BIAT's efforts to meet the BCT's minimumcapitalrequirementsand to become eligible
to participatein the project include an increase in the capital of the bank by its shareholdersof DT 16
millionby the end of 1993. This will raise its capitalratio to an estimated3.1 %. It will have a further
increase in capital during 1993, with an objectiveof reaching a capital ratio of 6.1% by end-1994. Its
action plan also includesa series of measuresto eliminatethe shortfallin provisionsby the end of 1994.
BIAT will: (a) transfer "liberated"reserves to provisions as they become available (estimatedDT 12
million in 1993); (b) constitutea total of DT 12 million in provisions each year during 1993 and 1994;
(c) decrease the level of provisionsrequired on their private sector clients by improvingrepaymentsand
reducingarrears, obtainingfinancialinformation,and reducingtheir exposureto certain clients; and (d)
reducetheir exposureto Groupe Chimique,a largegroup of publicenterprises,throughthe Government's
restructuring program, which in turn will reduce provisioningrequired on Groupe Chimique. As
provisioningrequired will change each year with the evolution of the bank's activity, the shortfall in
provisionswill be monitoredparticularlycarefullyduringsupervision. BIATwill also reduceits exposure
to certain groups, in order to complywith the BCT single borrower limits.
4.18
From an institutionalpoint of view, BIAT is a relatively strong bank, althoughits audit
identifiedseveral areas that require strengthening. The action plan addressesthe need to: strengthen
BIAT's procedural manual, with technical assistance;upgrade its accountingsystem and strengthenits
informationsystem to improveits portfolio monitoring;and reinforce internalcontrol activities. It has
also developed a series of objectivesfor the next year for staff to work towards improvingportfolio
quality, reducing arrears, and improvingresults of loans in litigation. The action plan, attachedto the
legal documentsfor BIAT's line of credit, presents these measuresin detail.
Credit Foncier et Commercialde Tunisie (CFCT)
4.19
CFCT was a French commercialbank, purchasedby private Tunisian investors led by
a family-ownedgroup in the late 1960s;this group continuesto hold the majority of its shares and to
manage it. The bank lends almost exclusivelyto the private sector and a large portionof its credits are
extendedto small businesses. Its branch network has grown rapidly in the past few years, and its loan
portfolio has grown at about 13% p.a. since 1990. CFCT's current strategy is now focussed on
diversifyingits activitiesthrough establishingsubsidiariesin leasing, factoringand an open-endmutual
fund. Its return on equity has been 16%-22%over the past four years. However, the quality of its
portfoliohas been weakenedby its rapid expansion.
4.20
Results of the 1992 audit and action plan. The internationalaudit on CFCT's financial
statementsfor 1992showedtotal provisioningat DT 21 million, representing5.2% of total gross loan
portfolio. As of end-1992, CFCT's risk weighted capital ratio, taking into account the shortfall in
provisions,was 1.9%. CFCT has alreadyauthorizeda capital increase which, once realizedby the end
of 1993,will increase its capital by DT 12 million, and bring its capital ratio to 3.8%. This will enable
it to meet the eligibilityrequirementfor participationin this project.
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4.21
In additionto the increase in capital in 1993, CFCT is prepared, if necessaryto call for
a further increasefrom its shareholders. CFCT will also use the "liberated"reserves, of at least DT 5
million, to constituteadditionalprovisions, along with allocatingadditionalamountsfrom its cash flow
in 1993 and 1994 to eliminatethe shortfall in required provisions. Because provisioningrequirements
and potentialshortfallswillchangeeach year, progresstowardseliminatingthe shortfallwill be monitored
closelyduring supervision. In addition, as for the other commercialbanks in Tunisia, CFCT will make
a particulareffortto limit its exposureto large groupsso as to respect the BCT's singleborrower limits.
4.22
Due to its recent expansion,CFCT requires strengtheningon institutionalaspects. Its
actionplan calls for finalizingits organizationalstructure (fillingcertainhigher level positions),updating
the operational manual, reinforcing internal controls by institutingsystematicinspectionsfollowedby
internal audit reports, and developing and making use of cost accounting to analyze branch operations.

As in other banks, CFCT's action plan includesa series of quantifiedobjectivesto measure progressin
improvingcredit operations,includingdecreasingarrears and reducingthe loan amountsunder litigation.
Union Bancaire pour le Commerce et l'Industrie (UBCI)
4.23
UBCI was founded in 1961 and subsequently bought by the Banque Nationale de Paris,
Intercontinentale (BNPI) which still retains 50 % ownership; private Tunisian interests hold the other 50 %.
Its management is influenced by BNPI, with a number of French nationals in managerial positions. UBC1
lends to small and medium size private businesses. Like many private commercial banks, however, a
large part of its credit exposure is to the forty large private groups in Tunisia. UBCI's management has
been quick to respond to emerging opportunities for generating income, and it has had a strong
performance over the past four years, with a return on equity of 16%-21%.
4.24
Results of the 1992 audit and action plan. For 1992, the international audit showed that
UBCI had provisioned a total amount of DT 41 million, representing 7.9% of its total gross loan
portfolio. Taking into account its shortfall in provisioning, UBCI had, at end-1992, a risk-weighted
capital ratio of 2.9%, thus meeting the eligibility requirement for participating in a direct line of credit.
4.25
UBCI plans to allocate about DT 5 million to provisions every six months throughout
1993 and 1994 to provision for additional risk assets acquired during this period and to eliminate the
shortfall in provisions. In addition, its action plan calls for an increase in capital of DT 5 million by the
end of 1994, which, combined with additional retained earnings, will bring its capital ratio up to an
estimated 9 %. In terms of its institutional capacity, UBCI is relatively strong. As with other commercial
banks, however, certain weaknesses were noted by the auditors in terms of respecting internal procedures,
and there is room also to improve the information system and internal controls. The action plan calls for
adopting software that will improve UBCI's loan classification system, expanding the activities to be
subject to internal controls, and meeting quantified objectives in terms of ensuring that an increased
percentage of operations are carried out and monitored according to proper procedures. UBCI also aims
to maintain its high loan recovery rate of 98%, to reduce its loans under litigation, and to improve its
annual recovery of loans under litigation.
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3. DevelopmentBanks
Banquede DdveloppementEconomiquede Tunisie (BDET)
4.26
BDET is the largest and oldest developmentbank in Tunisia, 63% owned by Tunisian
interests (TunisianGovernmentowns 41% of the capital) and 37% by foreign interests, includingIFC
(with 4% of the capital). In spite of the proliferationof developmentbanks over the last ten years and
the expansionof commercialbanks into mediumterm lending, BDET still accountsfor 15% of all term
lendingto the economy. More than 95 % of its portfolio is in the private sector. BDET has borrowed
from the Bank since 1966and participatedin elevenBank loans. Accordingto BDET's auditedfinancial
statements,return on equity was strong in 1989 and 1990, at 13.9% and 15.3%, respectively. Income
figures must be treated with caution, however. Accordingto a special audit on BDET's 1991 accounts,
BDET did not provisionadequatelyfor the overdue interest accrued in its incomestatement.
4.27
Results of the 1992 audit and action plan. Accordingto the audit of BDET's 1992
financial statements,BDET's actual provisionsat the end of 1992 were DT 27.8 million, representing
5.8% of the gross loan portfolio. Taking into account the shortfallin provisions, BDET was estimated
to have a risk-weightedcapital ratio of 7.4%, thus meetingBCT's requirementfor capital adequacyas
well as the eligibilityrequirementfor participationin the project (para. 4.02).
4.28
BDET's action plan includes an allocationto provisions of DT 8 million in 1993 and
DT 7 million in 1994 to provision for additional risk assets during this period and to eliminate the
shortfall in provisions, an increase in capitalof DT 5 millionin 1993 and 1994to continueto strengthen
its capital base and a numberof measuresdesignedto improveits operations. The supervisionfunctions
are to be strengthenedthrough a reorganizationand by additionalpersonnel;a plan for recoveringloans
overdue by more than 90 days has been established;for the information systems, BDET plans to
introduce in 1993 and 1994 specific computer software to help its departmentsmonitor their portfolios
and to install a new managementinformationsystem by end-1995. BDET has also establisheda loan
recovery target for the period 1993-96of 95%, and set a target for the end of 1994 of 65% recovery of
loan amountscurrently under litigation. Progress in all of these areas will be closely monitoredduring
project implementation.
4.29
On ownershipstructure and long-term strategy, BDET and Governmentagree that all
future capital increaseswill come from the privatesector, thus dilutingGovernment'sownership. BDET
plans to double its capital in the medium term, and this would reduce Governmentownershipto about
20% of the capital. In addition, agreementwas reachedat negotiationsthat BDET will develop,by June
30, 1995, a long-term strategy which will take into account BDET's role as a developmentbank and
considerthe potential for BDET to be transformedinto another sort of bank (commercial,investment,
holding company, etc.). This would be consistent with the agreement between the Bank and the
Governmentto reviewthe role of all developmentbanks in Tunisia with a view to outlininga long-term
strategy for the banks (para. 4.10). BDET's plan will be reviewedduring the mid-termreview (para.
6.19).

Banquede Tunisie et des Emirats d'Investissement(BTEI)
4.30
BTEI was establishedin 1982 and is jointly owned by the Governmentsof Tunisia and
the United Arab Emirates. BTEI lends almost exclusivelyto private enterprises in all sectors of the
economy, and mostly long term, with maturitiesfrom seven to twelve years. It is one of the smallest
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development banks in Tunisia, and almost always co-finances its investments in consortium with other
development banks. It has its own loan appraisal and supervision staff. Its rate of return on equity was
4.5 %-5.3% over the 1988-91 period, and fell to 2.8% in 1992 (audited financial statement).
4.31
Results of the 1992 audit and action plan. According to BTEI's international audit of its
1992 accounts, provisioning at end-1992 was DT 15.9 million, of which DT 10.6 was for the loan
portfolio, representing 14.6% of its gross loan portfolio. Taking into account a shortfall in provisions,
BTEI had a risk-weighted capital ratio of 59%, well above the minimum capital requirement of 5% as
stipulated by the BCT.
4.32
BTEI's action plan calls for constituting total provisions in 1993 of about DT 5 million
and in 11994of about DT 6 million, to take account of additional risk assets acquired during this period
and to eliminate the shortfall in provisions. If, at the end of 1994, any shortfall remains, BTEI's General
Assembly has indicated its willingness to allocate the necessary reserves to ensure that BTEI is fully
provisioned. This will be monitored during project supervision. In addition, in terms of institutional
aspects, BTEI has already taken a number of measures to strengthen its credit operations, including
finalizing the procedural manual, strengthening the accounting of interest payments, and instituting more
regular site visits, ensuring an updated inventory of all guarantees. In addition, BTEI has fixed objectives
of increasing loan recoveries and recoveries of loans in arrears for the 1993-95 period.
Soci&6 Tuniso-Seoudienne d'Investissement et de Developpement (STUSID)
4.33
STUSID was created in 1981 by the Governments of Tunisia and Saudi Arabia, each with
a 50% share in the capital. STUSID is a medium-size development bank, ranking fourth among
development banks. In keeping with its objective of promoting new enterprises, STUSID has a relatively
heavy concentration (35%) of its portfolio in equities. Like BTEI, STUSID has considerable room to
expand its borrowing and increase its lending: in 1992 its risk-weighted capital ratio was 63% (audited
financial statement). Its return on equity has been modest, decreasing from 5.3% in 1989 to 3.3 % in
1991 and 3.5% in 1992. This is due mainly to increases in specific provisions and to poor performance
of the investment portfolio, which has had a particularly low rate of return (in 1991 it was less than 1 %).
STUSII) needs to improve its project selection criteria and its policies for monitoring and managing its
investment portfolio.
4.34
The results of the 1992 and action plan. The audit of STUSID's accounts showed, at end1992, total provisions of DT 30.5 million, of which DT 18 million were for loans, representing 11.6%
of total gross loan portfolio. As noted above, even taking into account the shortfall in provisions, as of
end-1992, STUSID had a capital ratio of 63%, and thus was far above BCT's standard for capital
adequacy.
4.35
STUSID's action plan includes constituting the maximum provisions from cash flow in
1993 and 1994, on the order of DT 9 million in each year, to account for the additional risks incurred
in 1993 and 1994 and to make up the shortfall in provisions; this approach was chosen in order to
attenuate the impact that constituting provisions from reserves would have on the capital. From the point
of view of capital adequacy, STUSID will remain well above the minimum ratio of 5 %. Eliminating the
shortfall in provisions will be carefully monitored during supervision of the loan.
4.36
More important for the future of STUSID is the need to ensure that improvements in the
quality of its portfolio. The following areas have been addressed in the action plan: (a) improving the
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procedural manualfor credit operations,for which outsideconsultantsare being recruited, and ensuring
its application and use; (b) strengthen supervisionof loans and equity investments,of the use of loan
proceeds, of the reliabilityof clients' financial information;this will be done through increasingsite
visits, ensuring the availabilityof timelyfinancial informationon clients, and monitoringmore closely
loan reimbursements;and (c) installingan integratedinformationsystem; and (d) creating and making
operational an internal audit unit. STUSID's action plan will be closely monitored during project
supervision.
4. FinancialLeasing Companies
TunisieLeasing (TL)
4.37
TL was founded in 1985 as the first financial leasing company in Tunisia. Credit
Lyonnais is the largest shareholder, with 24% of the capital, private Tunisiansown another 20%, and
the remainderis owned by Tunisianand Arab financial institutions(IFC owned shares until recently).
Performancehas been strong. While its cost of funds is considerablyhigherthan for banks, TL has been
able to pass on the higher costs to its borrowers. Returnon equityhas been above21% for three of the
last four years, droppingto 16.9% in 1992as a resultof the decreasedleveragefrom a significantcapital
increase (DT 4 million). In the face of increasingcompetitionfrom other financial leasing companies
being formed in Tunisia, TL may be unable to maintainsuch a strong return on equity in the future.
Currentlyspecificprovisionsrepresent75 % of loans in arrears. The auditof TL's 1992accountsapplied
the BCT circular91-24 and showedthat it had adequateprovisions. TL's one area of weaknessis in its
monitoring of repayments, which is at present being done manually;TL plans to install an enhanced
software system by end-1993.
4.38
Sinceno specificlegal or regulatoryframeworkexists as yet in Tunisiato governfinancial
leasing activities,BCT establisheda specific requirementfor a maximumdebt-equityratio (4:1) and for
effectiveinterest rates that could be charged by TL. TL is in compliancewith these requirementsand
meets the eligibilitycriteria for financialleasing companiesto participatein the project (para. 4.06). In
addition, BCT has required the financialleasing companiesto apply the 91-24 circular in terms of loan
classification and provisioning. Agreement was reached at negotiationsthat the 91-24 circular will
continueto be appliedto both TunisieLeasing and UTL (para. 4.39) for provisioningthroughoutproject
implementation.
Union Tunisiennede Leasing(UTL)
4.39
UTL is a subsidiary of UBCI, which holds 40% of the capital of DT 4 million; BNP
holds another 20%, and the rest is ownedprimarilyby Tunisian interests. It was founded in 1990. Its
strength is that as a subsidiaryof a strong commercialbank, it relies on UBCI's branch network and
knowledgeof the market place. UTL also relies on UBCI's logisticalsupport for its informationsystem
and on its financial support for access to funding. It became profitable in 1991, its second year of
operation, and in 1992realized 18.5% return on equity. Since it has a young portfolio, it has no loans
in arrears and it has not yet begun to take specificprovisionsfor loans in arrears. UTL also meetsthe
eligibilitycriteria for financialleasingcompaniesto participatein the project (para. 4.06).
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5. Other participatingFIs
4.40
In additionto the FIs describedabove, other FIs may becomeeligible during the course
of project implementation. Once an acceptableaudit is availablefor these FIs, they will be appraisedby
Bank staff. The Fl will be eligibleto participatein the apex loan (para. 5.03), if it is shown to meet the
agreedeligibilitycriteria and to have satisfactorymanagement,internalpolicies and procedures, and an
acceptable medium-term strategy, including limits on sector exposure for medium and long-term
portfolios. Any action plan necessaryto meet acceptablestandards of capital adequacyand operations
would be incorporatedinto a subsidiaryloan agreement,acceptableto the Bank, between the Republic
of Tunisia and the Fl concerned.
V. THE PROJECT

A. Project Rationale and Objectives

5.01
Project Rationale. The proposed project complementsthe trade and financial reforms
underway,supportingthe adjustmentof the private sectorto the liberalized,more competitiveeconomy.
The proposed project provides term resources to strong, commercially viable financial institutions
operating in a liberalized sector which has not yet developed sufficient instruments to mobilize and
intermediate term resources. This will enable the FIs to play an important role in financing the
investmentneeds of the Tunisianprivate sector at a critical juncture in the adjustmentof the economy.
In supportof the dual objectivesof promotinggreater efficiencyand competition,this project willprovide
term resourcesto the private sector for productiveinvestmentsacross a wide range of activities. As the
funds will be available for on-lendingby a numberof private commercialbanks and private financial
leasingcompaniesas well as by developmentbanks, the traditionalsource of term financing, the project
will also promote competitionwithinthe financialsector. Finally, the loan fundsmay be used to finance
technical assistance to: (a) the participatingFIs to help strengthen appraisal techniques and portfolio
monitoring and setting up or strengthening work-out units; and (b) private enterprises to finance
engineeringand managementconsultantsto developcorporatestrategiesfor enterpriseswishingto reorient
or adjust their activitiesto a more competitiveenvironment.
5.02
Project Objectives. The proposed project will provide financially sound banks and
financialleasingcompaniesaccess to term resources at market rates, for the current transitionalperiod
during which the long term capital markets will progressivelyemerge, for financingprivate firms. By
includinga wide rangeof FIs usingproject fundsaccordingto Bank standards,the projectwill encourage
medium and long term lending on a sound basis, as well as greater competitionwithin the financial
system.
B. Project Description

5.03

In line with the aboverationale and objectives,the proposedproject would consist of:
(a)
direct lines of credit, totalling US$70 millionto nine eligibleFIs having completedthe
necessaryauditsby negotiations;the amount of each direct line of credit has been made on the
basis of the Fl's lendingprogram and financingneeds of their clients;
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(b)
an apex loan of US$50 millionto the Republicof Tunisia for: (i) on-lendingthrough
subsidiaryloans to eligible FIs. This would permit flexibilityand competitionin the use of the
funds by each FI; it would also allow additionalFIs not yet identifiedand reaching eligibility
after negotiations,to participatein the loan; and (ii) refinancingtwo ProjectPreparationFacilities
(PPF), totalling US$0.7 million, made earlier to the Governmentfor the benefit of the Societe
Tunisienne de Banque (para. 5.08) to finance technical assistance and software for the
computerizationof its accountingsystem;
(c)
technical assistance and training for the participatingbanks (PBs), to strengthen their
capacityto assess risk, monitor their risk assets, establish an early warning system to identify
problemloans, and help prepareterms of referencefor enterprisediagnosesof clients in needof
a new corporatestrategy(para. 5.07). The amountsallocated(US$ 1.7 million)reflectthe needs
of each bank and will be financedfrom the lines of credit to each bank and from the apex loan.
1. Direct Lines of Credit and SubsidiaryLoans to FIs
5.04
Both the direct lines of credit and the subsidiary loans from the apex loan to the
participating FIs would finance sub-loans, equity investmentsand leases to new or existing private
enterprises. The amountsof the direct lines of credit for each Fl are in Annex 1.0. The sub-loansand
leases would be committedby the FIs during a period of up to three years, 1994-1996. The Bank funds
would finance: (a) sub-loansby PBs to eligible enterprisesfor investmentsand incrementalpermanent
working capital; (b) lease financingby the financialleasing companiesfor vehicles and/or equipmentto
be leasedto eligible enterprises;and (c) a limited amount,up to 5% of each direct credit line and of the
apex loan, of equity investmentsby PBs to sub-borrowers(para. 6.06). Incrementalpermanentworking
capital not associatedwith investmentswould be eligibleon a case by case basis (para. 6.05).
5.05
Total demand for investmentcredit from the private sector. The appraisal mission
estimates of investmentdemand from the private sector for the period of loan commitmentfor the
proposed project (1994-96) are about DT 3.2 billion (US$3.26 billion) from the manufacturingand
servicessectors,-' assumingan annualgrowth rate of 8% over the Government'sestimatesof investment
for 1993. Typicallyabout25% of investmentis financedthrough bank term loans, the remainderbeing
financedthrough a combinationof self-financing,capital increases,and suppliers' credits. Demandfor
term loans from banks would thus total about US$820 million, and the Bank loan of US$120 million
equivalent(of which about 15% will likely be used by the financial leasing companiesfor equipment
financing)would represent 15% of this amount. The loan would thus be a significantcontributionto
supporting private investment in Tunisia, by making longer term resources available to enterprises
through a financial sector which is still developing(paras. 2.11-2.18). At the same time, the loan has
beendeliberatelyundersizedto encouragecompetitionin use of the fundsamongthe FIs. The eligibility
criteria for participatingFIs are in paras. 4.02-4.07, and the eligibilitycriteria for beneficiariesand subprojects, as well as sub-loan selectionand on-lendingarrangementsare in paras. 6.03-6.08.
5.06
The apex loan would be made to the Republicof Tunisia to be passed on to any FIs
meetingthe eligibilitycriteria. For Fls not yet appraisedby the Bank, satisfactionof eligibilitywould
be determinedon the basis of both the availabilityand contents of the audit and an appraisal by Bank

61

This excludes agriculture, housing and non-manufacturing industries (e.g., mining, hydrocarbons,
and transport; these latter two categories are primarily in the public sector domain.

electricity, etc.)
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staff. The terms and conditionsof the subsidiaryloans to be passed on to eligible FIs from the apex loan
would be the same as for the direct loans (para. 6.02).
2. TechnicalAssistanceand Training to PBs
5.07
The proposedproject wouldsupportprovisionof technicalassistanceto PBs, in order to:
(a) establishor strengthenproceduresfor appraisalof clientsand sub-projects;(b) reinforcetheir capacity
and meth'odsof monitoring their portfolio of risk assets, particularly by developing an information
system; (c) establish criteria for identifyingproblem loans by installingan early warning system; (d)
strengthenwork-outdepartmentsin dealingwith problemloans;(e) developthe capacityto establishterms
of reference for comprehensivecorporate strategies for client enterprises. The project would support
provision of training PB staff through contacts, visits, and exchange of staff with other financial
institutionsthat have experience in dealing with restructuring enterprises. Technical assistance and
training programs have been discussedand agreed in principalwith several PBs. US$1.7 millionhave
been allocatedfor this purpose under the lines of credit.
3. TechnicalAssistanceto Societ6Tunisiennede Bangue(STB)
5.08
In 1990, when it was expectedthat STB would participatein a future project, the Bank
put in place a PPF to finance the developmentof a new accountingsystem for STB; in 1991, a second
PPF was put in place to financethe purchaseof an accompanyingsoftwarepackage (STBhas developed
a new accountingplan, installedthe software, developeda new accountingmanual and is training its staff
on the new system). With the introductionof the new prudentialregulations,the programof international
audits of banks, and the establishmentof minimumeligibilitycriteria for Fl participationin the project,
STB did not meet the eligibilitycriteria for a direct line of credit, but it may meet the criteria for
participationin the apex loan in the near future. This componentof the loan refinancesthe two PPFs
-(S$700,000).

4. RetroactiveFinancing
5.09
During the preparationof the project, a numberof eligible participatingbanks began to
identify potential clients and investments. A number of eligible projects may be ready before loan
signing, expected during the first quarter of 1994. Retroactive financing would be included for
expendituresmade on eligible investmentsafter March 31, 1993, and prior to loan signing, up to a total
of 10% of the direct line of credit to each Fl.
5. Strategyfor DevelopmentBanks
5.10
In view of Tunisia's economic size, the number of well-capitalizedpublicly owned
development banks appears to be quite large. Because of the changing framework for financial
institutions, developmentbanks will face increasing competition, from both commercial banks and
financial leasing companies,each offering services or advantagesthat developmentbanks are not in a
position to provide. It is therefore importantthat the Government,as principalowner or co-owner of
these banks, take stock of their potentialand developstrategiesfor their future. Major optiops are: (a)
to remain as they are, mobilizingtheir own long-termresources; (b) to be transformedinto commercial
banks, or investmentbanks; (c) to merge or to close. The Governmentand the Bank have agreed to
carry out an analysisof the situationand future prospectsof the developmentbanks. The results of the
study will be availableby the end of November1993and will form the basis for discussionbetweenthe
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Bank and Governimenton an acceptablestrategyfor thesebanks. Agreementwas reachedat negotiations
that Governmentwill prepare its strategy for these developmentbanks, to be discussedat a mid-term
review, by June 30, 1995.
VI. PRINCIPALFEATURESOF TIE LOAN
A. Loan Amount.Allocationof Funds, and Implementation
6.01
The proposedBankloan of US$120millionwillbe made in severalparts. US$70 million
equivalentwill be made in direct loans to the nine eligibleFIs (see Annex 1.0 for individualamountsto
FIs) that meet the eligibilitycriteria (paras. 4.02-4.07). The remainingUS$50 million equivalentwill
be in the apex loanto the Republicof Tunisia;of this amountUS$0.7millionwill refinancethe two PPFs
(para. 5.08); the remainder will be availablefor use by eligible FIs, with a maximumof 35% of the
amount in the apex loan availableto any one Fl. The BCT will be the implementingagencyfor the apex
loan, monitoringcompliancewith loan covenantsand the use of the funds.
B. Lending-Rates. On-lendingRates, and ForeignExchangeRisk
6.02
The loan will be made at the Bank's standardvariable rate for 17 years, includingfive
years of grace for the Republicof Tunisiaand three of the FIs, and four years of grace for six of the FIs.
The Republicof Tunisia will assume the foreign exchangerisk on both the direct linesof credit and the
subsidiaryloans to the FIs from the apex.2' For both the direct lines of credit and the subsidiaryloans,
the variable interest rate paid by the FIs will be set at the money market rate plus 50 basis points to
account for the long-termnature of the funds, the setting of interest rates on these loans and the methods
of interest payments being the same as those currently used for money market transactions. The
variabilityof the money marketrate would be passed on to the final borrowers. The differencebetween
the interest rate to be paid by the FIs on the Bank funds and the standardvariable rate charged by the
Bank is at present 400 basis points. This would be the margin availableto the Republic of Tunisia to
cover the foreign exchangerisk betweenthe Dinar and the currenciesin the pooled funds.Y'In light of
the payment by the FIs of a market based interest rate on the Bank funds, the FIs are not being
subsidized.
C. Loan Administration
6.03
Eligible Beneficiaries. Proceedsof the loan would finance enterpriseswhich are: (a)
in private ownership,defined as enterpriseswhere at least 50% of the outstandingvotingstock or other
proprietary interest is owned or effectively controlled by individuals or private sector entities; and
(b) operating in all economicsectors, except farmingand constructionof housing and land development

The option of putting in place single currency loans was explored; based on information on export markets, the
demand was likely to be strongest for French francs, US Dollars and Deutschmarks. For the time being, however,
enterprise clients proved reluctant to borrow in other than the local currency, and the single currency option was not
chosen for the present loan. In the future, however, there may be a demand for single currency loans, and this
option may be further explored in for future loans to Tunisia.
The Fls will also pay the usual commitment fee on the undisbursed funds in the direct lines of credit. In order to
make the cost of the apex funds approach that of the funds in the direct lines of credit, a commitment fee, based on
the Fl's unwithdrawn amount of the apex loan, will be charged. This was agreed at negotiations.
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or medium-term strategy (para. 4.02 (d)). In addition, borrowing enterprises must be financially sound
and profitable, have no other loans or payments of leasing financing in arrears, or have a plan for
repaying them, and be able to repay the proposed sub-loan. The projected indicators to be met by
borrowers are a debt/equity ratio not exceeding 70/30, and a debt service coverage of no less than 1.3
by the first year of full development of the sub-project. In addition, Bank financing of sub-loans for any
one sub-project will not exceed 70% of the total cost of that sub-project.
6.04
Eligible sub-projects. Total project cost of a single sub-project to be financed by the Bank
loans will not exceed US$25 million (excluding the cost of land). In addition, sub-projects must yield
a projected financial rate of return of at least 12% and a projected economic rate of return of at least
10%. For certain existing enterprises in need of revising their corporate strategy, appraisals would be
based onia full enterprise diagnosis, covering competitiveness of current and/or prospective markets, level
of technology, quality of the products and packaging, marketing strategy and prospects, level of training
and expertise of the staff, organization and management, environmental, health and safety aspects of
production, and environmental standards of current or prospective markets. The specific content of the
appraisal reports, above and below the free limits (para. 6.09), are presented in Annexes 5 and 6,
respectively. The sum of all sub-loans financed by the Bank through any one FI to the same sub-project
will be limited to US$3 million; the total amounts financed by the Bank under this project to a single subproject will be limited to US$10 million.
6.05
The loan would finance the credit demand for investments and associated incremental
permanent working capital from new and existing private enterprises; specific technical assistance needs
of individual PB and/or enterprises would also be financed under the loans. In addition, incremental
permanent working capital would be eligible for financing, even where no capital investment occurs,
where its need could be shown to support an expanded capacity or increase in capacity utilization and to
have a significant impact on the financial return to the enterprise.
6.06
Because many Tunisian firms are undercapitalized, banks often play an important role in
providing equity participation. Under the loan, equity investments by the PBs could be financed.
Financing of equity under the loan would be limited to an aggregate of 5% of the amounts of direct lines
of credit to each PB and of the apex loan, provided that such equity investments were associated with
additional capital investments. Agreements to this effect were reached at negotiations.
6.07
On-lending terms and conditions. On-lending rates in Tunisia are determined by PBs in
accordance with their lending policies and procedures; for deposit banks the average on-lending rates are
currently subject to an average ceiling of three hundred basis points over the money market rate, and vary
between 12.5% and 14%. This ceiling will be removed in 1994. Development banks are free to set their
on-lending rates. Financial leasing companies are also free to set their rates, which currently vary
between 17% and 19%, depending on the term (typically 3 to 5 years). On-lending rates are legally
variable according to the loan contracts, although in the past, banks generally kept the interest constant
for the life of the loan, because the banks' borrowing rates had been relatively stable. More recently,
banks have begun to charge variable interest rates.
6.08
The sub-loans would have maturities, depending on the needs of the particular subprojects, of up to 15 years (medium term is two to seven years, long term eight to fifteen years) with up
to three years grace period. The leases may have repayment periods of up to seven years, with up to six
months' grace period. The FIs would be authorized to use pre- and re-payments of sub-loans and lease
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financingand proceedsfrom the sale of equity investmentsto financeadditionaleligible sub-projects;the
use of the pre- and repaymentswould be monitoredduring the life of the loan (para. 6.19). Agreement
on these matters was reached at negotiations.
6.09
Free limits and sub-loanapproval. For sub-loansand leasefinancingbelow the free limit
of US$1 millionequivalent,the FIs will requestauthorizationfrom the Bank in a simplifiedform showing
that the sub-projectsatisfiesthe eligibilitycriteriaand explainingsub-loanconditions. The sampleformat
of requests for sub-projectapprovalbelow the free limit is found in Annex 6. For sub-loansand lease
financingexceedingthe free limit, the FIs will forwardto the Bank, for its review and approvalprior to
commitmentsmade by the FIs, the completeappraisalreport together with informationon sub-loanand
lease financing conditions. Amountsbelow the free limit are estimatedto cover about 30% of total
commitments,and about 70% in number of eligible sub-loans.
6.10
For first-time borrowers from the Bank (commercial banks and financial leasing
companies), however, the first three sub-projectsfrom each Fl, irrespective of their size, will be
submittedto the Bank for approvalon the basis of satisfactoryappraisalreports, prior to commitmentby
the FIs. After approvalof the first three sub-projects,appraisalreports for sub-projectsbelow the free
limit will be sent to the Bank for informationonly. Agreementson these matters were reached at
negotiations.
6.11
Bank funds are expectedto be committedover a three year period, 1994-96. The final
date for submissionof investmentsub-projectsto the Bank will be December31, 1996.
D. Procurement and Disbursements

6.12
The investmentcost of most sub-projectsis expected to be on average about US$2.5
millionequivalent. Individualcontractsfor procurementof goodsand serviceswill generallybe lessthan
US$1.0 million equivalent. Procurementof contractsbelow US$5.0 millionwill take place under the
supervision of FIs through existing local channels according to established commercial practices in
Tunisia, where the self-interestof the entrepreneurshas led to efficientprocurement. In addition, with
current accountconvertibilityof the TunisianDinar, internationaltransfers of fundshavebeen liberalized
for private enterprisesprocuringforeigngoods and services, removingthe last administrativeconstraint
to ensuring efficiencyin procurement. For any contract exceedingUS$5.0 million,procurementwill
follow the Bank's guidelineson ICB procedures. The FIs will maintain,for Bank supervision,records
on the methodsof procurementused.
6.13
Consultants for technical assistance with qualifications, terms and conditions of
employmentsatisfactory to the Bank would be appointed following Bank Guidelines on the use of
consultantspublishedin August 1981. For consultants'contractsestimatedto cost less than US$100,000
equivalenteach, prior reviewor approvalby the Bankof budgets, short lists, selectionprocedures,letters
of invitation,proposals, evaluationreports and contracts will not apply.
6.14
The Bank loanwill disburse 100% of the amountsdisbursedby the PBs for the sub-loans
and equity investments,and 100%of the amountdisbursedby participatingfinancialleasingcompanies
for leasesof vehiclesand equipment. The PBs disbursementsagainstinvoicesfor sub-projectcosts would
representup to 70% of the total sub-projectcost (as most term lendingis by consortium,the percentage
financed by a given PB is likely to be far below 70%), since at least 30% of the sub-projectcosts will
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be finarncedby equity (para. 6.03). The Bank would thus finance up to 70% of the cost of investment
projects financedby PBs and 100% of the cost net of taxes of the vehicles and equipmentpurchasedby
the leasingcompaniesfor the purpose of leasing; taxes and duties on investmentprojects are estimated
to be no more than 20% of the total cost, and 15% of the total cost of equipmentalone. Disbursements
will be made on the basis of statementsof expenditures(SOEs) for sub-loansmade by PBs, for lease
financinlgmade by leasing companies, and for technical assistanceand training for PBs for contracts
valued below US$100,000, with the supporting documentationbeing retained by each Fl and made
availablefor review by Bank supervisionmissions. Whereconstructionworks are executeddirectly by
the investorconcerned,this documentationmayconsistof an independenttechnicalreportwith a valuation
of the worksexecuted. Useof the SOEs wasconfirmedduring negotiations. The Bank will also disburse
100% of the total expendituresfor consultants'services and training needs for the PBs.
6.15
SpecialAccounts. To permit timelyimplementationof the project, special accountshave
been foreseen. Each participatingF12' will have a special account at one of the PBs and the Republic
of Tunisia will have its special accountat the BCT. Use and replenishmentof the special accountswill
follow usual Bank procedures.
6.16
Closingdate. It is anticipatedthat the Bank loanwill be completelydisbursedover a five
and a half year period, that is, by June 30, 1999, as specified in the disbursementschedule given in
Annex 4. This is consistent with the disbursementprofiles for industrial projects in Tunisia, and
compares to a disbursementprofile for all sectors of an average of eight years. The final date for
submissionof sub-projectsto the Bank will be December31, 1996, and the closingdate of the loan will
be December 31, 1999.
E. Accounting, Auditing and Reporting Requirements
6.17
At least once a year, each Fl will be audited in accordance with terms of reference found
in Annex 7. For the banks carrying out action plans, the audit reports will summarize the measures that
have been taken, compared to those in the action plan. The audit will also review compliance with the
BCT circular 91-24, and will report on the required level of provisions, any shortfall, and the quality of
the loan and equity portfolios as reflected by the percentage of each portfolio in loan categories 2-4 as
defined in the circular, and the percentage of the gross loan and equity portfolios requiring provisioning.
The audit will also review the Fl's compliance with the BCT regulations on single borrower limits and

measurethe risk-weightedcapitaladequacy. The FIs willmaintainseparateaccountsfor the use of funds
under the project. The auditors will review these accounts and issue a separate opinion as to whether the
Bank funds have been used for purposes intended.

6.18
Financialstatementsof FIs will be audited by independentexternal auditors acceptable
to the Bank and furnished to the Bank within six months of the end of each fiscal year. Auditors
acceptable the Bank will prepare audit reports of the Statement of Expenditures (SOEs) and make them
available to the Bank within six months after the end of each fiscal year. Agreements on auditing
requirements were reached during negotiations.

2/

EIxcept for BTEI, which has opted not to have a special account.
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6.19
Bank supervision input for supervisionmissions is indicatedin Annex 8. This is in
addition to supervisionneeds in Washingtonfor the review of sub-projectappraisals, annual reports,
correspondence,etc., as well as for analysislikely to be requiredto appraiseother FIs to determinetheir
eligibilityto participatein the project. The annual supervisioninput in Washingtonis estimatedat 18
staff weeks per fiscal year, startingin FY94. For the total project implementationperiod of three years,
including an early start-up supervision mission before loan effectiveness and a mid-term review,
supervisionneeds are estimatedat 100 staff weeks. An additionalstaff week per fiscal year for at least
seven years followingloan closingwill be necessaryto monitoruse of reflows (see below). The focus
during supervision would be: (a) to work with first-time borrowers on the analytic and document
requirementsof sub-loans and lease financing;and (b) to focus on progress under the action plans for
those FIs requiringthem and continuedadherenceby all Fl to eligibilitycriteria. Eighteenmonthsafter
loan effectiveness,or around September 1995, a mid-termreview would be carried out, which would
focus on: (a) commitmentsby FIs of the direct lines of credit and the apex loan, with a view to
cancellinguncommittedfunds, if appropriate;(b) reviewof the FIs' progress on action plans; (c) review
of the situation in the financial sectorto ensure that there has been no key policy reversals, with a view
to suspendingadditionalcommitmentsunderthe loan if suchpolicyreversalshaveoccurred, in particular,
on interest rate liberalization,reduction in domesticspecial resources as a portion of term lending, and
on continued application of prudential regulations. Agreement was reached at negotiations that
Governmentwill prepare a report on the state of financialpolicyimplementationtwo monthsprior to the
mid-termreview; (d) review of the Government'sstrategyfor the future of the developmentbanks; (e)
recalculationof SDIsfor the developmentbanks; and (f) review of BDET's businessstrategyfor the long
term. After project closing, attentionwould continueto be paid to the use of pre- and re-paymentsof
sub-loans and lease financing, and proceeds from the sale of equity investments. These aspects were
agreed at negotiations,and recorded in the legal documents.
G. Environmental Aspects and Arransements

6.20
Tunisia's environmentalprotection agency, l'Agence Nationale pour la Protection de
1'Environnement(ANPE), overseesthe regulatoryprovisionsand guidelinesgoverningthe environmental
impactof agricultural,industrial,and commercialactivities. Theseguidelines,criteria and the monitoring
mechanismdeveloped and followedby ANPE are satisfactory. They include a list of industries and
activitiesthat require environmentalassessments(EAs- the list of such activitiesand industriesis found
in the Project File), the process to follow for the preparation of the EAs to be carried out by the
enterprises,and technicalcriteria to be appliedin the EAs. ANPE also has a list of local consultingfirms
who have the capacity to carry out acceptable EAs, although local capacity is limited and needs
reinforcement.
6.21
Under the project, all sub-projectsthat require EAs accordingthe ANPE requirements
would have EAs carried out as part of the appraisalprocess. For sub-projectsabovethe free limit (para.
6.09), EAs would be sent to the Bank as part of the appraisal report. For sub-projectsbelow the free
limit, the EAs would be kept on file for review by supervisionmissions. The PBs will ensure that the
sub-borrowersare awareof ANPE's requirementsfor an EA, and will financeonly those investmentsthat
fulfill ANPE's requirements. In addition, each sub-project would be designed in accordance with
appropriatesafety, health and environmentguidelinessatisfactoryto the Bank. Agreementsto this effect
were reached at negotiations. A beneficiaryrequestinga sub-loanfrom a PB would be responsiblefor
bearing the cost of the EA, which could be financedby the PB as part of the pre-investmentanalysis.
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Local consultingfirms would carry out the EA, supplementedby internationaltechnicalassistancewhere
required. Bilateral grant funds are availableto finance internationaltechnical assistance, in the context
of investmentsfor pollutioncontrol. METAP funds may also be available for technical assistanceand
training of staff from local consultingfirms to carry out EAs.
VII. Project Benefits and Risks

7.01
Benefits. The Government considers private sector development crucial for the
transformation,growth, and sustainabilityof the economy. Through the provision of financing for
projects in the private sector, the project will make a significantcontributionto industrial and export
growth, to the generationof additionalemployment,and to industrialdiversification,which, in turn, will
help sustain economicgrowth. The ongoingprocess of economicliberalizationand the dismantlingof
administrativecontrolsin Tunisia's domesticmarketshave increasedcompetition,with a growingnumber
of private enterprises facing major challenges. At the same time, banks have traditionallyplayed a
passive role in financing enterprises, rarely taking initiative in helping enterprises to modernize or
diversifywhennecessary. The project will assisttheseenterprisesby providingto commercialbanks and
financial leasing companies as well as to developmentbanks term resources required to broaden the
financiingoptions for enterprises. Overall, the project would contributeto enhancing private sector
competitivenessin the Tunisianeconomyand to encouragingcompetitionin the financialsector.
7.02
Risks. A number of risks exist to the successfulimplementationof this project. First,
it is possible that a few of those FIs requiring action plans may have difficultyin meeting the agreed
targets and measures,and would thereby lose their eligibilityto participatein the project. This risk has
been mitigatedby ensuring strong commitmentby the FIs to a carefullydesignedaction plan. A second
risk is that commitmentsunder the loan may be slowerthan expectedif investmentdemandturns sharply
down. The estimatesof demand for credit show that with a zero growth over the estimated 1993level
of private investment,the loan would still represent a modest proportion, or 17%, of total expected
demanclfor credit. In addition, the loan has been deliberatelyundersized,bearing in mind the needs of
the FIs for term resourcesfor financingeligible activities, in order to ensure competitionand rapid use
of the funds.
VIII. Agreements Reached and Recommendation

8.01

Agreementwas reached at negotiationsfor each participatingFI that:
(a)
to:

an action plan, as agreedwith the BCT and the Bank, will be carried out, with measures
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

reconstituteany shortfall in provisionsby end-1994;
meet a risk weightedcapital ratio of at least 2.5% for the year audited or by
loan effectiveness;
meet a risk-weightedcapital ratio of at least 5.0% by end-1994;and
improve internalproceduresand controls (paras. 4.02-4.04).

(b)
PB's failure to meet quantifiedtargets and specific time-boundactions would be cause
to suspendfurther commitmentsand disbursementsunder the loan (para. 4.05);
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(c)
for financial leasing companies, the BCT circular 91-24 would be applied for loan
classificationand provisioningthroughoutthe life of the project (paras. 4.07 and 4.38);
(d)
for other FIs, not receivingdirect lines of credit, participationwould be conditionalon
an acceptableaudit availableto the Bank, showingthat it meetsthe agreed criteria; in addition,
Bank staff wouldcarry out an appraisalto ensure that the Fl has acceptablemanagementquality,
internalpolicies, medium-termstrategy, and credit procedures (para. 4.40);
(e)
for BDET, a medium-termstrategywouldbe developedby June 30, 1995for discussion
at the mid-termreview (para. 4.29);
(f)

retroactivefinancingwould be limitedto 10% of each direct line of credit (para. 5.09);

(g)

no one Fl would borrow more than 35% of the amount in the apex loan (para. 6.01);

(h)
the interestrate paidby the FIs on the amountof the Bank's loanwill be set at the money
market rate plus 50 basis points (para. 6.02);
(i)
the PBs would on-lendin accordancewith agreedeligibilitycriteria for beneficiariesand
for sub-projects,and on agreed terms and conditions,with appropriatesub-loanprocessingand
administration(paras. 6.03-6.04);
(j)
financingof equity by a PB would be associatedwith capital investmentsand would in
the aggregatebe limitedto 5% of the loan to each PB and 5% of the apex loan amount (para.
6.06);
(k)
pre- and re-paymentsof the sub-loansand lease financingand proceedsfrom the sale of
equity investmentscould finance additionaleligiblesub-projectsand wouldbe monitoredfor the
life of the loan (para. 6.08);
(I)
with the exceptionof (m) below, a free-limitof US$1.0 millionwould apply to all subloans and lease financing, above which a full appraisal would be sent to the Bank for prior
approval (para. 6.09);
(m)
for FIs who are first-time borrowers from the Bank, the first three sub-projects,
regardlessof their size, will be submittedto the Bank for approval on the basis of satisfactory
appraisal reports, prior to commitmentby the FIs (para. 6.10);
(n)
all FIs would follow the Bank's procurement,disbursement, monitoring, accounting,
auditing, and reporting requirements(paras. 6.12-6.18);
(o)
PBs will ensure that borrowing enterprises follow ANPE's requirements for an
environmentalassessment and will finance only those investmentsthat meet the requirements
(para. 6.21).
8.02
Agreement was reached with Government that it would develop a strategy for
developmentbanks by June 30, 1995, and that such strategywouldbe discussedduring the project's midterm review (paras 5.10 and 6.19).
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During the mid-termreview of the project, the situation in the financial sector will be
reviewed to ensure that no key policy reversals have occurred; such reversals would be cause for
suspensionof new commitmentsunder the loan (paras. 2.09 and 6.19).
8.04
It would be conditionsof effectivenessof the direct lines of credit, and conditionsfor
accessof FIs to the apex loan, that each FI has:
(a)

an acceptablepolicy statement;

(b)
acceptablemedium-termbusinessplan, including limits on sector exposure of medium
and long-termportfolios(exceptfor BDET, see para. 8.01(e));
(c)
(para. 4.02).

a risk-weightedcapitalratio of at least 2.5 % for those banks below this ratio at end-1992

8.05
Based on the above-mentionedagreements,the project is consideredsuitable for a Bank
loan in an aggregateamountof US$120million equivalentfor seventeenyears, includingfive years of
grace for the Republicof Tunisia and three financialinstitutionsand four years of grace for six financial
institutions,at the Bank's standardvariable interest rate.
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STAFF APPRAISAL REPORT
REPUBLIC OF TUNISIA
PRIVATE INVESTMENT CREDIT PROJECT
Summary of Loan Amounts
by Category for each Financial Institution
(US$ Million)

Financial
Institution

Sub-loans or
Lease Financing

Equity
Investments

Technical
Assistance and
Trainin2

Total Loan
Amount

ATB
BIAT
CFCT
UBCI
BDET
BTEI
STUSID
TL
UTL
Total

5.1
7.5
6.55
6.55
11.3
9.4
9.4
6.0
4.0
65.8

0.3
0.4
0.35
0.35
0.6
0.5
0.5
n/a
n/a
3.0

0.6
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
n/a
n/a
1.2

6.0
8.0
7.0
7.0
12.0
10.0
10.0
6.0
4.0
70.0
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Annex 1.1

SummaryTable of FinancialRatios
for ParticipatingDevelopmentand CommercialBanks

Presentedbelow is a table of financialratios for banks participatingin this project. Figures
are based on 1992financialstatementsaudited in accordancewith internationalstandards.
ATB

BIAT

CFCT

---------------

UBCI

BDET

BTEI

As % Average Assets

---------

STUSID

Operaling Income

3.9

4.5

4.2

5.2

3.2

8.7

6.7

Staff, Administrative and
Depreciation Expenses

2.5

2.5

2.4

2.3

.8

2.0

1.2

Other Net Income

.6

0

0

.3

1.0

.8

.8

Provisions 1/
(General & Specific)

.7

1.2

.8

.8

1.8

4.5

3.6

1.0

.7

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.9

2.7

Leverage (Average)

15.5

27.4

16.9

17.4

9.8

1.3

1.3

Return on Equity

16.1

18.7

17.0

20.5

14.1

2.6

3.5

Specific Provisions/Gross Loan
Portfolio

3.7

5.9

5.2

7.9

5.8

14.6

11.6

Capital Reserves/Risk
Weighted Assets and OBS 2/

5.4

1.6

1.9

2.9

7.4

58.8

62.8

Return on Assets

1/

Includes tax credits for equity investments.

2/

Net of any shortfall in provisioning and based on assets and off-balance sheet items weighted in accordance with
Tunisian regulations. For UBCI, BTEI and STUSID, additional reserves which have been constituted from 1992
profits are not included in the calculation.
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Annex 1.2
Index of Subsidy Dependence
FY 1992

FY 1992

FY 1992

BDET

BTEI

STUSID

i. "Market interest rate" to be paid by the DFI = M

11.50%

11.50%

11.50%

ii. Average cost of concessionalborrowing (%/o)
=C

8.76%

10.544%

7.69%

iii. Average concessionalborrowing = A

428.2

20.12

36.02

11.7

0.2

1.4

53.11

67.97

160.6

vi. Subsidy on equity (E x M)

6.1

7.8

18.5

vii. Total Subsidy = (iv) + (vi)

17.8

8.0

19.8

viii. Profit = P

8.142

1.78

5.68

ix. Interest income LP * i

41.58

7.77

13.09

x. Subsidy Dependence Index = [(iv)+(vi)-(viii)/(ix)]

23.32%

80.18%

108.18%

xi. Current average on-lending rate

13.00%

13.00%

13.00%

3.03%

10.42%

14.06%

16.03%

23.42%

27.06%

iv. Subsidy on concessionalborrowing (M-C) x A
v. Average Equity = E

xii. Increase in on-lending rate required to eliminate subsidy dependence
xiii. Required subsidy-free onlendingrate = (xi) +(xii)

STAFF APPRAISAL REPORT
REPUBLICOF TUNISIA
PRIVATE INVESTMENT CREDIT PROJECT
MATRIX OF CONDITIONALITY
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL REFORM SUPPORT LOAN
1. MACROECONOMIC
Objectives

- Achieve economic growth
with sustained
rising per
capita
consumption
and
declining
unemployment
while maintaining long-term
macroeconomic
stability.
Increase the economy's longterm resistance to external
shocks.
Overcome
the
effects of the Gulf crisis and
regional tensions.

Performance to
date

Actions before
First Tranche

Actions before
Second Tranche

- Comparing 1980-85 with
1986-90, current
account
deficits were reduced from an
average of 7.9% of GDP to
3.3% and budget deficits
from 5.6% to 4.0%. Growth
of non-oil exports rose from
4.3% p.a. to 13.9% p.a. and
GDP growth from 4.2% p.a.
to 4.4% p.a..
Inflation fell
from an average of 9.6% in
1980-85 to 7.1% in 1986-90.
The debt service ratio rose
from 13% in 1980 to 28% in
1986 and declined to 23.6%
in 1989.

- Adopt
a, satisfactory
medium-term program. The
program would in particular
be monitored by the use of
indicators for: (i)the ratio of
total extemal debt to GDP;
(ii)the ratio of total external
debt service to GDP; (iii)the
net transfer of resources;
(iv) the growth of non-oil
exports; (v) the growth of
manufactured
exports;
(vi) the shares of the private
and public sectors in total
borrowing; and (vii)the ratio
of budgetary
interest
payments
to government
revenue.

*
Assessment
of macroeconomic performance and
medium-term
outlook, and
adoption
of satisfactory
measures
for attaining
objective.

- The current account deficit
is expected to reach 5.3% of
GDP in 1991, following a
plunge in tourism revenue
due to the Gulf Crisis. A
supplementary finance law,
was adopted in March 1991
and is expected to limit the
budget deficit to 3.4% of
GDP.
Inflation remained
around 7%.

Actions before
Third Tranche

*

Same as second tranche.

4-

D
(D x

11.TRADE. PRICESAND COMPETITION
A. TRADE LIBERALIZATION
- To continue the policies of
opening up of the economy.

- In May 1991, imports
quantitative
to
subject
restrictions were 72.2% of
in the
produced
goods
and
industrial
domestic
(1989
agricultural sectors
production weights).

At least a 15 points
reduction (relative to May
1991) in the weighting of
restricted imports, measured
in terms of 1989 domestic
production.
*

Reduction in the weighting
imports,
restricted
of
measured in terms of 1989
domestic production to 30%
below the level in May 1991.

Complete elimination of
quantitative restrictions with
of certain
the exception
agreed items.
*

B. PRICE LIBERALIZATION
-

Production prices.

- Over 70% of production
prices are free, measured in
terms of 1989 domestic
production.

-

Distribution margins.

of distribution
- 29.8%
margins are free, measured
in terms of 1989 domestic
production.

liberalization
- Complete
except for certain subsidized
goods.

* Liberalization of distribution
on
g oo d s
ma rg ins
representing 10% of 1989
domestic production.

liberalization of
* Achieve
40% of distribution margins,
in terms of 1989 domestic
absorption.

Liberalization of distribution
margins will cover 60% of
1989 domestic absorption.
*

>

C. COMPETITION LAW
Establishment of a system
to
p ro t e c t a g a i n s t
monopolistic practices.
-

- A satisfactory Law on
Competition was submitted to
the National Assembly and
the Law on the Organi-zation
eliminates
of Commerce
to
barriers
administrative
entry into distribution.

- Adoption of measures
implement the system.

to

tD D
-

MIl. FINANCIALMARKETS

Develop effective primary
and secondary markets in
financial instruments.
-

(a) Increase supply of and
dem and
for
financial
instruments on primary and
secondary markets.

(b) Reduction of stocks of
financial instruments issued
at non-market terms.

Since 1987, establishment
of money market, including
CDs and commercial paper.
Introduction of Treasury bills.
Establishment
of
stock
exchange
authorities and
formulation of regulations
governing
the
securities
market in 1989.
-

- Issue Treasury bonds of at
least two different maturities
of more than one year at
market yields.
Replacement of obligation
on deposit banks to place up
to 20% of their deposits in
bons
d'6quipement
by
obligation to hold up to 20%
of their deposits
in any
Treasury securities, with the
right to purchase
these
securities from any source.
+

- Review of experience and,
in light of review: (i) issue of
Treasury bonds of different
maturities, in particular of
longer
maturities,
and
(ii) reduction of the 20%
obligation.

review of progress and
adoption of measures, on the
basis of recommend-ations.
-Joint

Cessation of issue of bons
d'e q u ip e m e n t fro m
January 1, 1992.
-

A program for redemption
before maturity over 4 years
(1993-1996), in agreed yearly
proportions,
of
all
outstanding bons d'6quipement issued after 1988.
*

Implementation of program
for elimination of outstanding
stock of bons d'equipeiment.

(D

K
F-h

(c) Removal of special tax
a dv a n tag e s t h a t a re
distortionary and hinder the
of secondary
development
financial
in
markets
instruments.

- Reforn of direct taxation in
and
1989-90 standardized
reduced the normal taxation
of financial instruments, and
some
special
reduced
incentives.

* Inclusion in Loi de Finance
for 1992 of satis-factory
provisions aimed at removing
the distortions due to tax
in particular
advantages,
holding
(i) as
between
financial instruments directly
or indirectly (SICAVs);(ii)as
between the purchase of
financial instru-ments on the
secondary
and
primary
markets;
(iii) as
between
special saving accounts &
other securities.

- Minimize administrative
constraints on interest rates.

- Bank lending and borrowing interest rates have been
deregulated since 1987, with
the exception of the spread
on comnmercial bank loans,
above the
whose spread
money market rate has a cap
of three points, and sight
saving
and
deposits
accounts.

t
The ceiling of three
points on the
percentage
the
between
difference
lending
rates of deposit
banks and the money market
rate to be applied instead to
the difference between the
(excluding
average
and
special
preferential
credits)
of the
resource
lending rate of each deposit
bank and the money market
rate.

* Promulgation
implementation.

of law and

*

Elimination of the ceiling.

Fd)
PI
oI

0

D
D

IV. BANKING SUPERVISION AND PRUDENTIAL REGULATION

- Endow the BCT with the
required organization, staff,
and technical facilities.

* Adopt
a satisfactory
program: (i) clearly allocating
responsibilities between the
services
of the present
inspection
and
control
departments;
(ii) adopting
programs for inspection of
banks in 1992; (iii)recruiting
and training examiners; and
(iv) setting up a computeriked
off-site inspection model.

- Satisfactory progress
in
implementing the program.

- Satisfactory progress
implementing program.

in

Bringing
prudential
regulations
and
banking
legislation into conformity
with the best intemational
practices.
-

(a) Improving rules on loan
classification,
provisioning
and interest suspension.

L

co
- Introduction
of loan
classification system in 1987.

*
Adoption of satisfactory
provisioning
rules setting
minima according to seniority of arrears, performance,
and severity of classification,
to be applied from 1 January
1992.

Joint review of the application of the new rules.
-

- Joint review of the application of the rules introduced
and study of the advisability
of introducing new rules.

+ Tax exemption of specific
provisions and interest suspension to be raised from
20% to 25%, and elimination
of requirement that judicial
action be started.
-Assessment

exemption
provisions.

of effects of tax
of
specific

Progress
on exempting
specific provisions from tax in
the light of the assess-ment.
-

(bih

o
I.'

(b) Strengthen rules relating
risk and loan concentration to
capital.

- The maximum lending limit
its
and
conditions
for
application fixed in 1987.

* Fixing maximum loan concentration at 40% of own
banks funds and adoption of
a satisfactory definition of
concept of group of related
borrowers.

Risk-weighed
capital
adequacy ratio established in
1987.
-

(c) Improvement of external
control through auditors.

- Strengthening
legislation.

of banking

- Since 1967 the Banking Law
imposes annual review of
by
financial
statements
approved
o f fic ia lly
accountants.

- Joint review of the application of the rules introduced
and study of the advisability
of introducting new rules
regarding lending to bank
subsidiaries.

- Joint review of the application of the new rules.

Reduction of the loan
concentration limit to 35%.

*

*

Reduction of the loan
concentration limit to 25%
and
introduction
of an
increase in the minimum level
for
of capital adequacy
excesses over the 25% level.

-Modification of weighting of
balance
sheet
and
offbalance sheet items.
I Definition of the detailed
audit opinions to be issued
by the "commissaires aux
comptes". Elimination of the
ceiling on the costs of "long
report" audits. !

* Adoption of audit rules for
according
to
banks
internatio
nal
auditing
the
standards
including
obligation to furnish "long
reports".

- Satisfactory proposals for
the amendment of banking
reflecting
the
legislation
fundamental lines of reform.

Presentation
of draft
*
banking legislation to the
Chamber
of
Deputies,
satisfactory to the Bank.

w
xD

- Adaptation as necessary of
to the
BCT regulations
reforms adopted.
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-Strengthening of accounting
rules
and
pruen
tia,
reporting.

- Initiation of revision and
simplification of accounting
and statistical documents
communicated by banks to
the BCT in conformity with
international
accounting
principles.

Issue of BCT circular on
accounting
and statistical
documents to be communicated by banks to the BCT
with application
to the
accounts of January 1, 1993.

- Adoption of rules on information published by banks
in their annual
reports
following
international
principles.

Communication by banks to
the BCT of quarterly profit
and loss accounts begin-ning
31 March 1992.
-

Issue of BCI . circular
requiring banks to furnish the
BCT quarterly profit and loss
accounts.

- Strengthening the solvency
and stability of the banking
system.

- The Central Bank receives a
variety of information returns,
including a monthly balance
sheet and annual profit and
loss account.

- Joint review of the situa-tion
of the banking system at the
end of 1990.

Joint review of the situation
of each bank which that has
been audited or inspected,
On the basis of the
review's recommendations,
implementation
of action
plans aimed at streng-thening
banks already audited and
satisfactory individual plans
for
strengthening
weak
banks.
t

- Definition of the basic
principles
governing
the
program for strengthening
the solvency and stability of
banks, including the types of
action to be, taken for
strengthening w~eak banks.

- Adoption of a program of
special audits and institutional diagnose
of banks
accounting for at least 1/3 of
the assets of the banking
system.

-Satisfactory implemen-tation
of the program.
t Adoption of a program
to
continue special audits and
institutional diagnoses
of
banks to raise the assets of
the system covered to 2/3.

Joint review of the situation of each bank that has
been audited or inspected.
t

Review of progress in
implementing
the
action
plans and of the results of
the banks subject to action
plans for their strengthening.
t

o

-Satisfactory implement-ation
of program.
Adoption of a program to
continue special audits and
institutional diagnoses
of
banks
to complete
the
coverage
of the banking
system.
*
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V. SPECIALINCENTIVES
Restrict special incentives to
the areas where they can
effectively
attain
the
objectives clearly esta-blished
by the Government.
-

- Adoption in 1990 of new
law on the taxation of
corporate
and
personal
incomes.
- Limitations in the fiscal
incentives: (i) all enterprises
eligible for tax exemptions,
with the exception of exclusively exporting companies,
financial and banking institutions subject to corporate
taxes of at least 10%; (ii)
deduction on reinvested income reduced to 30%, with
the exception of deposits in
accounts,
project savings
agricultural invesments, and
projects
in disadvantaged
zones.

Improving the budgetary
transparency of the system of
special incentives.
-

-InJuly 1990: (i)increases of
at least one point in the cost
of loans rediscounted
at
preferential
rates;
(ii)
reduction in the outstanding
balance
of rediscounted
preferential credits from some
18% to 13% of total lending;
(iii) reduction in the number
of loan categories benefiting
from
preferential
rediscounting.

- Satisfactory
terms
of
reference for a study to
formulate an action program
for the establishment of a
unified investment Code.
The study willexamine: (i) the
instruments most appropriate
to attain
the objectives
specified by the Government;
(ii) the criteria for eligibility of
investments;
(iii) the
mechanisms
for granting
incentives and the controls to
monitor
the
approved
companies.

One point increase in the
rates on preferential credits.
*

.

* Completion
of the study
and adoption in the light of
its conclusions,
of satisfactory measures regarding
(i) limiting the duration and
selectivity of tax advantages
to be included in the Loi de
Finances for 1993; (ii) the
financial advantages.

Adoption of a satisfactory
unified code and implementing regulations.
*

-A draft unified code will be
communicated
for discussion with the Bank.

*Additional

2 point increase.

*
Implementation
of the
recommendations
for the
reform of the incentives
system.
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Vl. SOCIALPROTECTION
A.

hrESOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
Issue of guidelines for the
investment of fund reserves.

- Establishment of a system
with wider basic coverage
and sound financial viability
in the long term.
Definition of the objectives
of the reforrii of the social
security system.
-

- Creation
of a single
identification number system
for all beneficiaries of the
social security system.
Adoption of a satisfactory
reform program for the social
and
security
system,
application of the measures
envisaged by theprogram for
the most disadvantaged.

of
terms
Satisfactory
reference of studies to help
attain the basic objectives of
the reform of the social
security system.
-

'B. CONSUMERSSUBSIDIES

Reduce subsidies paid by
Gen6rale de
the Caisse
Compensation (CGC).
-

-Reduce costs of pro-duction
of subsidized commodities.

The number of subsidized
products has been reduced
year by year and theirprices
increased.
From 1984 to
1990,
such
subsidies
declined from 4.2% to 2.9%
of GDP.
-

(i) Raise prices on all subsidized commodities according to action plan submitted for the SAL; (ii) introduce
a sterilized milk
made with local milk with a
subsidy of 80 mi/l; (iii)
eliminate the subsidy on
super 16 fer-tilizer.

(i) Additional price increases
according to action plan; (ii)
eliminate the subsidy on imported sugar.

(i) Eliminate the transport
equalization scheme on pasta
and couscous; (ii) introduce
instant milk powder on the
market.

(i) Eliminate the transport
equalization
scheme
on
grains; (ii) completely liberalize the import of acid oils;
and (iii)liberalize the import
of corn or soybean meal.

(i) Raise
ding to
minate
soybean
oils.

prices again accoraction plan; (ii) elisubsidy on corn,
meal, barley & acid

on t
X
b

-

Improve
subsidies,

targeting

of

On the basis of a 1989-90
study the Government prepared in September 1990 an
action plan consisting of a
series
of medium-term
measures
centered on (i)
better targeting of the population; (ii) reduction
in
distribution costs and simplification
of the
CGC
intervention procedures; and
(iii)price increases,
-

- Introduce
targeting by
quality differentiation by: (a)
announcing a pilot opera-tion
fora bread made from PS+2
flour; (b) shifting the subsidy
on all milk pack-aging to
cheaper packaging with the
introduction of coussin for 9
million liters of pasteurized
milk; (c) introduce
nonsubsidized, bottled sunflower
and corn oils onto the market
on a pilot-basis.

(i) Continue
to improve
quality differentiation by (a)
increasing the quantity of
milk sold in coussin and (b)
carrying out a study on how
to help millers regarding
PS+2 flour and the execution
of a pilot operation for this
flour; (ii) direct sales of
subsidized bulk oil toward
rural areas
and
poorer
neighborhoods;
(iii)
increasing quantities to meet
demand for grain oil sold at
cost; (iv) execution of a study
based on the note already
prepared,
regarding
the
alternatives to direct subsidy
programs for disadvantaged
families, with assessment of
existing
programs
and
identification of new ones.

(i) Implementation
of the
recommendations
of the
study for the millers; (ii)
continue to enhance quality
differentiation
for
other
products;
(iii) continue
reinforcement
of
direct
distribution
systems
and
introduction of new systems
identified by the study.

4
w
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VII. DEBT MANAGEMENT
Strengthening of technical
and institutional capacity to
manage the external debt &
divers
ify
borrowing
instruments at a time when
Tunisia is increasingly turning
toward the financial markets,
in particular to make proper
preparations in a context of
growing access to those
markets on the part of
domestic banks & private
enterprises.
-

- Tunisia
has
never
rescheduled external debt.
- An asset and liabilities
management unit (ALM)was
established in the Central
Bank in 1990 and is now
operational.

(i) Establishment of a highlevel committee to coordinate matters involving the
country's
external indebtedness and formulate re-lated
policies and strategies.

(ii) Submission
of satisfactory proposals
by the
high-level committee
with
regard to the design of a
unified database, needs in
computer hardware & software and training, based on
a report prepared by an ad
hoc commission that would
be set up to; study these
issues.
The commission
would be composed of representatives from the ALM
unit; the debt offices of the
Central Bank, Ministry of
Planning, Ministry of Finance
and other such experts as
the
authorities
deem
necessary.

*

- Establishment of a unified
database
with computer
hardware, software, access
procedures and satisfactory
coverage;
acquisition
of
appropriate know-how.
as

Key conditionality of the loan

aw >

-
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STAFF APPRAISAL REPORT
REPUBLIC OF TUNISIA
PRIVATE INVESTMENT CREDIT PROJECT
The Manufacturing Sectorl-'
1.
Growth of the manufacturing sector. The manufacturing sector has grown in importance
from the early 1980s, when it represented about 12% of GDP to the early 1990s when its share of GDP
had grown to 15% (Table 1 below); much of this growth has been export-driven. Manufactured exports
grew from 26% of total exports and 38% of merchandise exports in 1980 to over 50% of total exports
and 77% of total merchandise exports by 1992 (Table 2). While some of the increase in relative
importance of manufacturing goods in both total merchandise exports and in total exports is due to the
decrease in the importance of oil exports from 38% of total exports in 1980 to about 10% in 1992, the
growth of exports of manufactured goods was strong in the latter half of the 1980s, registering 14% to
19% per year (Table 2).
Table 1: Selected Data on Manufacturing Value Added
(in percent)

Manufacturing Value
Added as % of GDP
Growth Rates of
Manufacturing (constant
terms)

1980

1985

1987

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

11.8

11.8

13.1

14.4

14.9

15.1

15.0

15.5

15.2

5.0

4.4

6.0

11.1

4.1

8.0

5.5

23.5
17.7

22.0
15.8

19.1
15.8

19.6
15.1

19.9
14.8

21.3
14.2

18.8
14.6

15.2
4.9
23.8
14.9

14.0
5.4
27.8
14.9

13.7
7.2
29.7
14.6

13.5
6.2
31.5
14.1

13.6
6.0
31.4
14.2

12.8
5.7
31.8
14.3

12.9
5.8
33.2
14.6

Subsectors' share in Manufacturing VA:
Agroindustry
24.3
Construction
14.9
Materials
Machinery
13.0
Chemicals
11.9
Texbles & Leather
23.7
Odiers
12.2

2.
Manufactured exports were the beneficiaries during these years of a policy that granted
tax exemptions, simplified customs procedures, and automatic access to use of foreign exchange for
importing inputs to encourage enterprises that exported all of their output, the "off-shore" sector. At the
same time, however, export growth was vulnerable to the condition of the economies of the principal
importing countries. As seen in Table 2.2., growth rates of manufactured exports have declined in recent
years to about 11% in 1990, and 3.4% for 1991 and 1992. About three quarters of all exports are
destined to Europe (particularly France, Germany and Italy), so that the growth in exports is closely tied
to developments in Europe. The recent slowdown in manufactured exports is attributed to the weaknesses
in the European economy. The private sector in Tunisia has also expressed concerns that the former

0/

Most of the investments under the proposed Project are expected to be in the manufacturing sector; the focus of the
sectoral analysis in the report is thus on this sector.

-
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communist countries of Europe will be given market preference in Western Europe, jeopardizing the
special status of Tunisia with the EEC.
3.
Structure of the sector. Within the manufacturingsector, textiles and leather have played
an increasingly dominant role, both in terms of the proportion of value added in the sector, and in their
contribution to exports. In 1980, textiles and leather production represented about 24% of total value
added in manufacturing, and by 1992, this proportion had grown to about 33%, the role of agroindustries and chemicals production having decreased (Table 1). In addition, exports of textiles and
leather dominate export earnings from manufactured goods, accounting in 1992 for over half of total
manufactured exports; machinery exports have also grown, accounting for another 15% of export
earnings from manufactured exports (Table 2). In 1992 textile and leather exports accounted for the
single greatest export earnings of any category of goods and non-factor services: they were about 160%
those of tourism exports and almost three times greater than fuel exports.
Table 2: Selected Data on Manufactured Exports

L9
1_

---

_______________-

1985:

1987

1989

1990

1991

1992

i993

3237
.2
4052
.1
6085
.2

(in DT millions)

Total Manufactured Exports

366.5

731.7

1186.2

2009.6

2302.4

2580.9

2760.8

Total Merchandise Exports

970.0

1443.0

1770.6

2782.0

3088.6

3429.9

3566.5

1424.6

2253.1

2798.4

4253.7

4591.9

4710.9

5291.4

Man. ExportsliMerchandiseExports

37.8

50.7

67.0

72.2

74.5

75.2

77.4

79.9

Man. Exports/Total Exports

25.7

32.5

42.4

47.2

50.1

54.8

52.2

53.2

1.7

13.9

19.1

10.5

3.4

3.4

9.8

8.6
32.9
42.4
10.2
5.9

7.6
25.4
46.5
11.9
8.6

5.6
24.8
43.5
11.6
14.6

6.0
17.9
51.3
15.5
9.2

8.0
17.4
51.4
15.7
7.5

5.3
16.2
56.1
15.4
7.0

5.5
15.7
56.2
15.4
7.1

Total Exports

(in %)

Growth Rates of Man. Exports
Man. Exports by Sub-Sector Share
Agro-lndustry
Chemicals
Textile and Leather
Machinery
Others

9.0
32.7
46.5
8.4
3.4

4.
Tables 1 and 2 also show that while the role of textiles grew, the relative importance of
chemical products declined. This is due to the problems experienced by Groupe Chimique, a group of
public enterprises that extracts phosphates and produces and exports fertilizers and other phosphate-based
chemical products. During the mid-1980s, its value added turned sharply negative. Because of the role
it plays in employment, production, exports and financial indebtedness(accounting for some 10% of the
banking system's assets), it is an important aspect of the Tunisian industrial and financial landscape. The
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Government is committed to restructuring Groupe Chimique and has been supported in this by Bank work
carried out to define the potential and strategy for such restructuring.
5.
The role of off-shore enterprises. The encouragement of off-shore enterprises has enabled
Tunisia to maintain a strong record of growth even as it carried out an adjustment and stabilization
program that involved compressing public investment rates and liberalizing the trade regime.Al' At the
same time, however, the policy of encouraging off-shore enterprise development has not served to create
the ripple effect of benefits usually associated with a robust export sector. Because the off-shore
enterprises were typically subsidiaries of large (mainly European) multinational firms, both input supply
and marketing of output were the responsibility of the parent company. As a result of this structure, the
greater economic efficiency, quality and marketing skills typically realized by exporters have not
permeated the Tunisian domestic industry. The manufacturing sector in Tunisia has developed a dual
nature, with little commerce between the off-shore companies and domestic suppliers, and with domestic
firms producing primarily for the domestic market. Government is well aware of this as a challenge for
industrial sector policy; it is being addressed partly through a revised investment code and partly through
additional sector work to identify any additional measures that may be required.
6.
A second challenge for the Tunisian authorities will be to reduce the role of public
enterprises in the production of manufacturing. Public enterprises continue to dominate in certain subsectors of the economy.L' Privatization, which began in Tunisia in 1987, has been slow. So far only
39 cases have taken place, mostly of small, loss-making firms. There still remain about 190 firms with
State majority holdings and many more with the State as a minority shareholder. In December 1992, the
Government streamlined the privatization process and reactivated the program. Some thirty large and
profitable enterprises have been slated for early divestiture in this new phase.
7.
Investment demand and investment climate. Investments in the manufacturing sector have
been uneven over the past seven years; in the two-three years following the 1985 balance of payments
crisis and the start of the adjustment program, investments in manufacturing dropped, as did total
investments (Table 2.3). They recovered in subsequent years, as the economy continued to grow and
exports remained strong. They slowed down again recently in 1992, due to a combination of a downturn
in earnings from exports and to the uncertainties caused by the liberalization program underway.
8.
The program of trade liberalization that has been underway since 1986 should be largely
completed by end 1994. The detailed measures to be implemented and the timetable for their
implementation, however, have not been announced by the authorities. In addition, entrepreneurs still
do not know the exact content of the new investment code. These uncertainties may be contributing to
the recent slowdown in investment.

i

1As
1

of 1989, off-shore enterprises accounted for about 13% of total value added in the manufacturing sector.
In 1989, public enterprises accounted for almost half of value added in the manufacturing sector, and over 80% of value
added in the non-manufacturing industrial sector.
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Table 3: Investment in Msnufacturing

1985

1986

1987

1988

(in
Investments in Manuf.
Total Fixed Investments

274
1850

|

290
1685

j

274
1620

Investments in Manuf. by
Sub-Sector Share (%):
Agro-Industry
Construction
Materials
Machinery
Chemicals
Textiles
Others

14.8

12.9
24.6
25.4
20.6
8.6
7.7

1990

DT nillions current
265
1680

_-

Investments in Manuf./
Total
Investments
Growth Rates cf Invest. in
Manuf. (current prices)

1989

370
2000

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

prices)

434
2515

~~(in

1996

projected--469
2727

492
3290

%

5544
3655

588 v1
4202 3|

635 2)
4740 3' |

)-

17.2

16.9

15.8

18.5

17.3

17.2

15.0

14.8

14.0

5.8

-5.6

-3.3

39.6

17.3

8.1

4.9

10.6

8.0 21

8.2
26.0
20.7
29.3
8.8
6.9

11.3
26.9
16.6
20.3
19.2
5.6

14.2
15.1
29.4
6.8
23.8
10.8

14.1
14.5
19.2
6.3
35.7
10.2

16.5
15.1
17.0
7.6
33.4
10.4

15.6
16.3
15.8
6.4
34.1
11.7

16.1
16.2
16.9
8.9
28.5
13.4

13.4
8.0

21

Tunisian

Government,
Ministy
of Plan e stimates
estimates based on 8 % nominal increase
3' Based on WB projections of GDP and GFCF/GDP
'

686 21
4996 3/

21 Mission

9.
The Bank has recommendedthat the Governmentremove the uncertainty by announcing,
as soon as possible, the exact measures, tariff and non-tariff related, to be taken on specific products,
with a timetable announcingthe schedule for their enactment. The Bank has also recommendedthe rapid
promulgation of the new unified investment code (a condition for third tranche release of the EFRSL
(Annex2)). At present there are several investmentcodes, one for each sector, including industry. Each
code has numerous objectives and most activitiesare eligible for some advantages. The investmentcode
covering industry is administrativelycumbersomeand in some respects vague on eligibility. As a result,
many entrepreneurs have been frustrated in their attempts to understand and to benefit from the
advantagesthat may have been availableto them. A unified code that is clear and simple to administer
will improve the effectiveness of the system of advantages. The new investment code will eliminate
subsidizedinvestmentcredits from domesticresources that havehindered the developmentof the financial
markets for long-term financial instruments.

13.7
8.0

a1
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EstimatedDisbursementScheduleof Bank Loan "

EstimatedSchedule
CalendarYear and
Month-ending
Semester

Fiscal
Year

06-30-94
12-31-94
06-30-95
12-31-95
06-30-96
12-31-96
06-30-97
12-31-97
06-30-98
12-31-98
06-30-99

94
95
95
96
96
97
97
98
98
99
99

Amount

Cumulative
Amount
(US$ million)

5
8
9
13
14
14
14
14
14
8
7

5
13
22
35
49
63
77
91
105
113
120

In general conformitywith the standarddisbursementprofile.

Percentage
of Total
4
11
18
29
41
53
64
76
88
94
100

-
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STAFF APPRAISALREPORT
REPUBLICOF TUNISIA
PRIVATEINVESTMENTCREDIT PROJECT
Outlinefor Appraisalsof Sub-Projectsfor Sub-Loansabovethe Free Limit
1.
Each applicationfor financingwill be the subjectof a detailedappraisal, preparedby the
participatingbank (PB), consistingof a technical, commercial, and financial feasibilitystudy. These
appraisal reports would cover:
(a)
descriptionof the proposedor existingenterprise (typeof products, branch of industry,
key characteristicsof input and outputmarkets, particularlyin light of the changinglevels of protection
on importedgoods, equipmentand technologyproposedfor use, organizationalstructureand management.
quality.,technicallevel and experienceof personnel,ownershipand capitalstructure, financialstatements
of the past three years);
(b)
descriptionof the investmentprogram (technicalspecifications,local and foreigncost of
equipmentwith potentialsuppliers, source and cost of relatedworkingcapital,expectedcapacityincrease
and utilization); estimated cost of land acquisition and of all taxes; information on procurement
proceduresused and prices quotedby suppliersof goods and services;
(c)
commercial feasibility (for local marketed products: local demand for additional
production,current domesticproduction,importsand importprotectionthrough quotas and tariffs, with
particular attention to the changing levels of this protection, and price/quality competitivenesswith
domesticallyproducedand importedproducts competingin the same market, export potential,marketing
arrangements; for exported products: justification of price/quality competitiveness,steps taken by
sponsorsto secure exportmarkets, marketingchannelsabroadand purchaseorders receivedor long-terrm
contracts, past export performance,if any);
(d)
financialfeasibility(analysisof the past threeyears' financialperformance,projectedsales
revenuesand estimatedproductioncosts from the proposedproject and for the overall firm (if they are
separable), a projectedfinancial rate of return of 12%; financialprojections concerningbalance sheets
and profit/loss statements for the next five years, calculationof financial indicators for sub-project
eligibility,cash-flowanalysisand financingplan of investmentprogram, commentson whyparticipating
bank decidedto take equityparticipation,if such is the case);current and projecteddebt-equityratio equal
or greater to 70:30; current debt service coveragemust be at least 1.1 with a projectedratio rising to 1.3
by the first year of full developmentof the sub-project;and the borrowermust have no loansor payments
of lease financingin arrears in any Tunisianbank, or have a plan for repayingthem.
(e)
economiccompetitiveness,showing an economicrate of return of at least 10%, again
payingparticular attentionto the changingimport (border) prices for inputs and output;
(f)
environmentalimpactassessment,followingapplicablelocal standards, which havebeen
examinedand are acceptableto the Bank.
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Enterprise Diagnoses
2.
For enterprises in need of revising their corporate strategy, either because they are
currently facingproblemsor becausethey will soonbe exposedto increasingcompetitionfrom imports,
a complete diagnosis should be carried out by external experts in the respectivefield. Becausemost
enterprises are indebted in a number of banks and most sub-projectshave benefittedfrom consortium
financing, the PB that takes the initiativein addressingthe problemsof a given enterprise will establish
itself as the leader of the effort. This PB and the enterprisewill then agree on the scope of the diagnosis,
with the lead PB working with the enterprise to define the detailed terms of reference. The diagnosis
shouldcover, inter alia, price competitivenessof current and/orprospectivemarkets, level of technology,
quality of the products and packaging, marketingstrategy and prospects, level of training and expertise
of the staff, organizationand management,environmental,health and safety aspects of production, and
environmentalstandardsof current or prospectivemarkets. The diagnosisshouldpay particularattention
to the changinglevel of protectionon importsof both inputs and the expectedproduction, and should
assess competitivityof the firm in the light of expectedchangesin these protectionlevels.
3.
Appropriateexpertisewill be identifiedfrom a short list of consultingfirms in Tunisia
who have the experienceand/or have professionalties to foreign firms to carry out the diagnosis. The
enterprisewill bear the cost of the diagnosis, the scope of which would be defined in a contractsigned
between the enterprise and the consultingfirm. Grant funds have been identifiedto defray up to 40%
of the cost of the first severalenterprise diagnosesin the context of developingnew corporate strategies.
The portion of the cost of the diagnosisto be borne by the enterprise would be eligible for financing
under the loans; the sub-loanfor the enterprisediagnosiswould either be rescheduledby the investment
loan or recoveredwithina periodof three years from the date of the advance, if no investmentloan were
made pursuant to the diagnosis.
4.
The appraisal of the PB of any proposed investmentsrecommendedby the diagnosis
should be based on an assessmentof the financialand economicviabilityas projectedby the diagnosis,
taking into accountrecommendedchangesin corporate strategy, organizationand management,training
of personnel, and technical assistancerequired for the enterprise. Sub-loan conditionalityshould be
specifiedby the PB to the borrowingenterprise based on the recommendationsof the diagnosis.
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Format for Sub-ProjectAppraisalfor
Sub-loansBelowFree Limit
SampleFormat

1. Bank/Consortium:

Name of banks, proposedloan and/or equity shares for each bank.

2. Beneficiarv:

Enterprise name, branch of industry, ownershipstructure.

3. FinancialData:

Eligibilityindicators,that is: current ratio (> 1.3), debt/equityratio (•
70/30), debt service coverage (> 1.1) at beginning of sub-project,
increasing to at least 1.3 by the first year of full development of
sub-project. If indicators not met, indication within how many years
indicatorsare projectedto be met. Borrower should have no loans or
paymentsof lease financingin arrears in any Tunisianbanks, or a plan
to pay the arrears.

4. InvestmentProject:

Brief description of goods to be purchased, total investment cost,
includingidentificationof cost of land acquisitionand taxes, financing
plan (at least 30% equity contribution),financialrate of return (> 12%),
economicrate of return (> 10%).

5. Environment:

Brief description of expected environmentalimpact, of environmental
standardsapplied, and of measurestaken to limit environmentalimpact.

6. Sub-loanConditions:

Interest rate, maturity, grace period, collateral.
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Terms of Reference for the Audits of Financial Intermediaries (FIs)

The annual audit of each Fl as required by the legal agreement with the Fl would be
carried out according to the BCT's note 93/23 of July 30, 1993. International accounting standards are
to be applied to the financial statements of the FIs. The audit should give a brief description of the audit
procedures used, including a description of any deviation from the above-mentioned norms used by the
auditors for auditing or for accounting.
The scope of the audit is an examination of the Fl and an opinion of the auditor on:
(a) income statement;
(b) balance sheet;
(c) supplementary financial information, which would include analysis of the use of the
World Bank proceeds: a statement of approved sub-loans for the fiscal year, including
current and due portion, by sector of the economy.
(d) auditors' opinion on the use of the Special Account and statements of expenditure
(SOEs).
Pro forma financial statements, including balance sheets, income statement, and offbalance sheet items, should be presented in accordance with the international accounting standards, with
an explanation of any changes in methodology and accounting compared with the previous year and
explanations of the adjustments proposed by the auditors to each item in the financial statements.
The annual audit would also present the auditors' estimate of the percentage of the gross
loan portfolio in loan categories 2, 3, and 4, as defined by the BCT circular 91-24, the percentage of the
gross loan portfolio requiring provisions, according to the circular, and the amount of specific provisions
required for loan loss for the year as a percent of the loans in categories, 2, 3, and 4. The audit would
also present the percent of the gross equity portfolio requiring provisions, and the amount of specific
provisions required for loss in investment value as a percent of gross equity portfolio.
The annual audit would give a special opinion as to the Fl's compliance with the BCT
circular 91-24 with respect to loan classification and loan loss provisioning, taking into account BCT's
acceptance of the validity of information available after the close of the fiscal year and BCT's acceptance
of the validity as guarantees of mortgages registered with official agencies. The auditors would express
an opinion as to the level of shortfall in provisions for potential loan losses, if any, compared to those
required by the application of the BCT circular 91-24.
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The annual audit would give a special opinion on the Fl's compliance with the BCT
circular 91-24 with respect to single borrower limits as presented in Articles I and 3, and Article 2 as
amendedby the Central Bank to a limit for a singleborrower of 25% of the bank's capital.Theauditors
would iincludea special opinion on the level of capital adequacy, using the weightingsfor risk assets,
includingoff-balancesheet items, in the BCT circular 91-24.
The audit would also include a managementletter, giving auditors' commentsas to the
quality of the management systems in place, including written procedures, managementof the risk
portfolio, accountingprocedures, and internalcontrol. The auditors should review the implementation
of the actionplan resultingfrom the previous years' audit, if any, and commenton the matrix of actions
agreedbetweenthe Fl andthe WorldBank. The auditshouldmakerecommendations,where appropriate,
for correctingweaknesses.
The auditorswould give separate opinionswith respect to both the special account and
SOEs used for withdrawalsof the Bank Loan. For the special account, the audit would: (i) cover the
movement and availabilityof the funds in the Special Account as recorded in the accounts of the
depositorybank; and (ii) give an opinionon the statementof transactionsand availabilityof funds at the
beginning,during and at the end of the fiscal year, and on the accounting,administrative,and control
proceduresas well as the systemof authorizationsmadeby the depositorybank regardingthe mobilization
and use of the special accountsubject to examination.
With respect to the SOEs, the auditors' opinion should be issued regarding: (i) the
eligibility of the expenditures shown in the SOEs and the adequate utilization of the Loan funds
withdrawnon the basis of SOEs; (ii) the adequacyof internalcontrols and proceduresinvolved in their
preparation;and (iii) the reliabilityof the SOEs to supportthe applicationfor disbursements.

-
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Supervision Plan
Supervision Input into Key Activities

Approximate
Dates

ActivitY

Expected Skill
Requirements

S t a f f
Input
(SW)

FY 94

-Supervision mission
-Project launching

-Task Manager

4

-Supervision mission
-follow-up on action
plans
-appraisal of new
potentially eligible Fl

-Task Manager
-Financial Analyst
-Bank supervisors

12

-Supervision rnission
-use of funds
-foUow-up on action
plans

-Task Manager
-Financial analyst

-Mid-term Review
- financial sector review
- review of Government
strategy for development
banks
- review BDET's business
plan
- follow-up on action
plans
- use of funds

-Task Manager
-Bank staff
-Bank supervisors

12

11/95

-Supervision mission
-use of funds
folow-up on action
plans

-Task Manager
-Financial analyst

4

05/96

-Supervision mission
-use of funds
-follow-up on action
plans

-Task Manager
-Bank supervisors

6

-Supervision mission
-use of funds
-preparation of PCR

-Task Manager
-Financial analyst

4

02/94
06/94

FY 95
11/94

06/95

3

FY96

FY97
11/96

Total

45
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Bank Experience in the Financial and IndustrialSectors
A. Past Bank Involvement
1.01
The Bank's support to Tunisia's industrialdevelopmenthas evolvedover time. Through
its first loans to industry in the late 1970s, the Bank aimed at providing general support to industrial
development;later, it aimed at promoting industrial decentralizationand labor-intensiveindustries, and
financing high priority industries,such as electro-mechanicalindustries(EMIs) and small scale industries
(SSIs). This support consisted mostly of lines of credit channelledto the ultimate beneficiariesthrough
the intermediationof financial institutions. A number of credit lines was successfullychannelled, in the
late 1970sand early 1980s, through BDET, one of the main borrowers proposed under this loan. The
last of these, Loan 1505(FY78), was for a pilot small-scaleindustry (SSI)project to prepare the ground
for a US$30 million loan to SSIs in 1981, SSI I (Loan 1969-TUN). Two loans were then targeted at the
EMI sector: EMI I (Loan 2113-TUN,FY82) for US$30.5 millionand EMI II (Loan 2554-TUN, FY86)
for US$54 million. To support further Government strategy, a US$50 million loan was made (Loan
2522-TUN,FY85) to promote the efficientdevelopmentof export-orientedindustries. The latest line of
credit to Tunisia was for small and medium industrialdevelopment(SMI II, Loan 2911-TUN, FY88) for
US$28 million.
1.02
Performance results of the two EMI projects were mixed, partly because of a difficult
economicclimate and partly because they proved to be too optimistic in trying to transform, in a short
period of time, a relatively backward, non-integratedsector into a technicallyadvancedone. In addition,
these two lines of credit were targeted to a narrowly defined sector, and therefore were more sensitive
to changes in the demandfor credit, Part of the funds earmarkedfor their financinghad to be cancelled:
under EMI I, US$9.6 million out of the original loan amount of US$30 million, and under EMI II,
US$31.27 million out of the original loan amount of US$54 million. Althoughthese two projects were
not considered successful in terms of performance, they initiateda dialoguebetween the Bank and the
Government which eventually led to a significant liberalizationof the economy and of the industry,
includingthe EMI sector.3
1.03
The scope of both SSI I and the Export IndustriesProjects was more broadly defined, but
the prcjects suffered from preferentialcredit policies which madethe Bank loan uncompetitive,and from
slow demand because of the depressed overall economicclimate; US$26 million was cancelled of the
original US$50 million loan amountfor the Export IndustriesProject, and US$2.6 million cancelledout
of US$30 million for the SSI I Project. Lessons learned under SSI I were taken into account in the
designof SMI Il; improvementsin the financialsector under an adjustmentloan, ITPAL (para 1.06), also
helped. A larger number of banks took part in the distributionof credit under SMI II, and therefore a
broader range of end users was reached. The loan is fully committed,is expectedto close in June 1995,
and disbursement is at a faster pace than projected.

313

For a full discussion of Loan 2113-TUN, EMI 1, see PPAR No. 10501. A Project Completion Report is available for
Loan 1969-TUN, SSI 1.
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1.04
In FY87 the Bank introducedthe first two adjustmentloans in Tunisia to support the
Government'smacro-economicadjustmentprogram: one in agricultureand one addressingreforms in
trade and industry (IndustrialTrade and PolicyAdjustmentLoan, ITPAL, Loan 2781-TUN),each a loan
of US$150million. Since then, a series of adjustmentloans have been concernedmainlywith trade and
price liberalizationand publicenterprisereform: the StructuralAdjustmentLoan, SAL(Loan2962-TUN,
FY88), for US$150million; AgriculturalStructuralAdjustmentLoan II (Loan 3078-TUN,FY89), for
US$84 million, the Public Enterprise Reform Loan, PERL (Loan 3109-TUN, FY89), for US$130
million,and most recentlythe Economicand FinancialReformsSupportLoan, EFRSL(Loan3424-TUN,
FY92), for US$250million, the last adjustmentoperation in Tunisia.
1.05
The purpose of the adjustmentloans, as time slices of a larger process, was to support
the first phase of the Government'sprogramof industrialand trade policyreforms, withinthe framework
of a general macro-economicrestructuring program. To complementthese efforts, the Government
adopted a Medium-TermIndustrial and Trade AdjustmentProgram (MITAP), which had four main
objectives: (i) export-drivengrowth; (ii) increase in efficiencyof resourceallocationthrough decontrol
of prices; (iii) reduction in government spending; and (iv) promotion of labor-intensivesectors by
restraining wage increases. Measureswere adoptedunder the ITPAL and the SAL to decontrolprices,
reduce and simplify import duties, remove prior authorizationfor investmentsand for bank lending,
simplifyand rationalizethe tax system and introducea value addedtax, and liberalizeand ensurepositive
real interest rates.
1.06
Overall, the industrial and trade policy adjustmentprogram under ITPAL (closed on
December31, 1989)and macroeconomicadjustmentprogram under the SAL (closedon June 30, 1991)
generatedsatisfactoryresults. Most policy measuressupportedby the loans were implemented,with the
notable exceptionof removingprotection for domesticproducers (intendedunder the SAL). Over the
1987-91period exports grew rapidly, as did investment,particularlyprivate investment. The reforms
allowedgreater scopeto price signals, notablythrough the decontrolof domesticprices and the lowering
of tariffs, although quantitative restrictions remained a major obstacle. The banking sector was
liberalized,althoughfiscal distortionsand Treasuryborrowingpracticesconstrainedinvestors' accessto
term-financingand equitymarkets,and prudentialregulationsdid not meet internationalstandards. Other
constraintsto sustainablegrowth included an inefficientand costly system of special incentivesand a
costly social security system that reached only a small proportionof the population. To addressthese
remainingobstaclesto long-term growth, the Bank made a last adjustmentloan, the EFRSL, in FY92
(para 1.09)
1.07
In 1989, a PERL was put in place aimed at public enterprises (PEs), with two main
objectives: (a) to reduce Governmentownershipin the productivesectors of the economy, by divesting,
restructuringor liquidatingenterprisesin difficulty;and (b) to diminishGovernmentinterventionin the
managementof the enterprisesthat would remain under their control. A numberof troubled PEs have
been privatizedand the numberof PEs subjectto state controlshas been reduced. Performancecontracts
have been used on a pilot basis to improvethe managementof six PEs by reducingdirect Government
interventionin the managementof PEs, while establishingagreed performanceobjectivesand targets,
includingan explicit compensationmechanismfor social functionscarried out by the PEs. The use of
performance contracts is scheduled to be generalized to all remaining PEs during the 1992-96
DevelopmentPlan. The first tranche of the loan was disbursedby mid-1991,and the secondtranche
was released, with some delay, on January 15, 1993.
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1.08
From a broad perspective, the PERL was successful in achieving its objectives.
Relationshipsbetweenthe state and PEs havebeen clarifiedand state interventionhas been reduced. The
performance of some of the PEs has improved significantly, benefitting from greater autonomy.
Privatizationis expandingwith larger enterprisesbeingput up for sale. Progress in the implementation
of performance contracts has taken longerthan expected, however, because such contracts are new in
Tunisia and represent, in some cases, significantsocial costs for Government.
1.09
In 1988 the Bank phased out quick-disbursingadjustmentlending, although one final
adjustmentloan, the EFRSL, was exceptionallyapprovedin December 1991becauseof the severeshock
to the balanceof paymentsas a result of the Gulf crisis. Its objectiveis to address remainingobstacles
to achievinglong-term sustainablegrowth by focusing on: (a) removing quantitativerestrictions and
achievingvirtually complete liberalizationof trade and prices; (b) strengtheningthe financial markets
through reducing Treasury intervention in the bond markets, introducing prudential regulations of
international standards, strengthening supervision and regulation by the Central Bank, and fully
liberalizing all interest rates; (c) reforming the incentives programs by adopting a unified code of
investrments;and (d) reforming the social security system. The first tranche was released upon loan
effectiveness,in December 1991,and progresshas been steady, althoughsomewhatslowerthan expected,
on the reform measures;the secondtranche was releasedin August1993and the third tranche is expected
to be released in early 1994. Annex 2 containsthe detailedmatrix of conditionalityfor this loan.
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TUNISIA
PRIVATEINVESTMENTCREDITPROJECT
SelectedDocumentsand Data availablein Project File
BanqueCentralede Tunisie (BCT) documents:
1.
2.
3.

Circular 91-24, of December 17, 1991,of the BCT (prudentialregulations)
Note aux banques et etablissementsfinanciers no. 93/23 (termsof reference for the audit of the
accounts,dated July 30, 1993).
Letterdated February 17, 1993from the BCT to banks, concerningthe "consolidationdes assises
financiereset applicationdes normes de la circulairede la BCT no. 91-24 du 17 d6cembre1991"
(applicationof the BCT 91-24 circulaire)

Documentationon participatingfinancialinstitutions,includin:
*

statutes

*

policy statement
annual reports
mediumterm plans
miscellaneousbackgroundinformation
internationalauditsfor 1991 and/or 1992
working papers containingBank staff analysis

*
e

*
e
i

For the followingfinancialinstitutions:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Arab Tunisian Bank

BanqueInternationaleArabe de Tunisie
Credit Foncier et Commercialde Tunisie
Union Bancairepour le Commerceet l'Industrie
Banqede DeveloppementEconomiquede Tunisie (includesprojections)
Banquede Tunisie et des Emirats d'Investissements(includesprojections)
Soci6teTuniso-Saoudienned'Investissementet de Developpement(includesprojections)
Tunisie Leasing
Union Tunisienne de Leasing
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Guidelineson enviromentalassessments:
1.
2.
3.
4.

List of projects requiring enviromentalassessments
Flow chart on steps required for approvalof enviromentalprotectionagency (AgenceNationale
pour la Protectionde l'Environnement,ANPE)
Outlineof contentsrequired for an environmentalassessement
Technicalguides for selectedindustries:
*
*
*
*
*

soap factories
textile factories
tanneries

metal, plastic, glass, ceramicfactories
mining
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